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Seismic in!l>rfuromL1ry is a R'C~ntly dc"clopOO gooph)'si~al technique that has been usc:d 
almost exclusively to solve imaging prohlems in petroleum e nvironments. It is n method 
that h~s a broad r~ngc of applications, however One of thc mOSl ",ell-kno",n is the abil ity 
of the k-.::hnique to create vinuol "",urCL,!; at the location of buried rL-.::eiv~Th, without 
knowle-dge of the subsurfacc vc1ocitybct'H'L-n the tNC surface sources and therece;vers 
This re-search focuse~ on a problem in a minerals cnvironme>Jll, in which a shallow, 
stceply dipping sub-surface fcaturc is to bc illuminatcd using tltc vin ualsourccmcthod,a 
fonn of seismic interferomL>!ry. The research prL ..... >Jlte-d here uSI.""S both" my tracing 
analysis and 2D synthetic seismic modelling to understand the implementation iSSUL'S 
acquisition and processing l"I.X]uiremcnts to image opt imally a shallow. steeply dipping 
A~k llo"' lcdg nlCIII . 
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Chapt~r 1 hllrod"cllon 
Duetosou,,:;,:.rcccivcrgoometry.convCfltionalsurfaceseismicreflOClionsurveys are very 
good at imaging horizontally oriented lithological laycr,;(Figure la). Unfortunatclymany 
gcologicalstruclUre5ofint=tarenotorientedhorizontally;steeplydippingmineral 
hcaring dyk", or petmleum rescrvestrappt.'ll on the flanks of salt domcs arc ofint crcstin 
the mineral and pc1rolcum industries respe<:lively. Imaging these targets with 
conventional surface seismic 1l'chniqucs is difficult not only due to souree-receiver 
geometry. but also due 10 complex overburden velocit ydiSlributions whi ch blur the final 
seismic image. Vertica l Seismic Profi les (VSP) have been usal since the 1950's to 
calibrate surface seismic data. providetimc to dq)th relationships and acc urat e sei:;mic 
"eiocilies (Orislaglio. 1985). VSI"s typically consist ofa surface seismic sourcc and 
nxci\,~Th l"",atoo in a subsurface borehole. This acquisition geomerry is u:;efu l for 
imaging steeply dipping features due 10 the more favourable source-rcceiver g~'{)m~1ry 
(Figure lbl. Iloweverthe seismic data recorded by VSl"s are affcctcJ by thccomplcx 
overburden through whiehthewavefield.gcnc'TIIloo by surfacc sources. mu sttTavcl. This 
heterogenoous velocity field can defocus the seismic energy and produce a poorly 
resoh'~-dsci8micimage 
The virt ual source method, .' form of seismic interferomeTry. is a relatively new 





buried receivers wi/holll imowledgr of the complex OVL-murdcn vdocitiL'S. What makes 
this techniquc so unique is that thcrc is noothc:r mClhod that can pcrfonn Ihi sredatuming 
without an estimate of the velocities oc1wecn the original datum and the neW datum 
More importantly howe\'er. by redatuming the soun:e closer 10 the targL'I structure, the 
virtual source method has the potemial to hettL'T resolve hard-to-image slo:cplydipping 
subsurface features. A review of the historical dcvclopmL-nts of the vinual sourcc 
method. togClher with an on'lvicw of the applications of the mClhod. is presented in 
Chapter 2. 
For Ihis study wc investigate the virtual sourCC method as a technique for imaging 
shallow. sk..,ply dipping features. such as fL'Cder dyk.:s to an orc body. An example of 
such a geological scenario are the feed~'T dykes to the main ore hody at Voisey's Bay 
mine. located in northern labrador. Canada {Figun: 2}. Chaptl'T 3 presents a simple ray 
tracinganalysisofthevirtualsoun:ernClhod. This chapter dcvelops the conccpt of the 
image ray and in\'cstigates capturing this image ray in practice. indudingthe impact of 
vsJ' acquisition soometrics 
ChaptL'T4 demonstrates how vinual sourccdata iSgL"Ilcrated and inc1udes an analysis of 
the prc--stack. CMP-sorted vinual source gathers and the final Slacked and migJ"'tl'<l 
virtual source image. This chapter also demonstrates the importanccofundcrstanding 
which image rays have bccro captured. as this allows for the generation of the optimal 
virtual sourcc image. 
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Th~ f~e,ter dyke. at Ih. Voi,ry', lI~y Mine ~rr on "amt,l e of Ih . ')"I", .. f imaging problem 
bein~ ron,idrre<l b)' thi. r .. uar.h. The deposition and g .... m.Ir~· of Ihe ml .siH 'U ll,hid. I I 
Voise~··. 8 a)' is pUlly .ontrolled by r ",".) illin~ sub· ,·rrtlut brlttl. \lm.tur ... Imaging of 
th •• uh· ,·. rti .. l \ trur,uru, pa rtlrularl y tho ....... ri.te<l with mineralization " '00101 be . 
major odjunrt to th .. drilling progr l m I.>ociated with underground de posit e,'ll uI 'ion l I nd 
deH I .. pmenl of I min t pl an. From Naldrelliott Li. 2007. 
ChaptC1" 5 di<;<;:uss ... 'S the practical impk"lllC'tltation of the "ir1ual source mC1hod for 5'.-·\"eral 
different walk .. away VSP goomc(ries and velocity and d~l1Sity fields. This chapter also 
investigales how to optimize surface sou rce spacing in order to balance the imaging 
rC\.juircmcnts of the vir1ual source m~1hod and the envimnmcnlal and economic costs 
associated wi th data acquisition. 
Finally Chapter 6 rcitCT"dtC"S thc motivation forthisrcscarch and presentS theconciusions 
drawn from thc ray tracing analysis and 2D s~l1thetic modeling 
C ba pler2 Rc\-;cwoflhc"irlU a I Soo rre l\1 clho;;! 
2. 1 T t r m inology 
Seismic intcrfcrDmC1ry as a gcophysicalle<:bnique is currently being investigated by 
many researchers across Ihe world. such that agreemen t on common t"nninQlogy nnd an 
oVLTarching thcon.1ical framewDrk is 51 ;11 eVDlving. FDr instance the methods Df 
interferometric imaging. seismic int~"Tferometry. acoostic daylight imaging. lime·r~"\·~TScd 
aoooSI ;es and theviT1ual sourcemClhodall share the same getlcral processoflracecross 
oorrelation nnd summntion hQw{."\·"r nil are deri,,~'" from an indq>cndcnllhcon.1ical basis 
(Schusl<'"T and Zhou, 20(6), Thu, in order 10 aVDid oonfusiDn. this authDr will fol lDW the 
con\'emiDn (that appears to be gaining traeliDn in the literature) that any gen~"Tal process 
utilizing cross correiatiQn and summatiDn wi ll be rcfL-rrcd ID as scismic im~'Tfc1'Om<.1ry 
II should be noted however. that the rcsearch presented ht."Te grew Dut Qfqu~-stiDnSJlOSC<i 
inamininggcophysicscOnlCXlandlhel<."11t1inoIDgycmployedisthercfDrcconsistent with 
that uSC<i in the mi ning industry and nDtnL",:cssarilythcgcophyskallit erature. With thi. 
in m ind,thesp<.><:ific mt.>JhoddiscusSC<i here will bc tL"11t1<.-d the "inual so urce mC1h odand 
shQuld not be confu"'-... wit h the viT1ual SOurce method as piDnccrcd by Bakulin and 
Calven (2004 . 2005. 2006. 2008) 
To a\"Did confusion. Ihe definition of key tenns is made here. l.oc.Jlly. within the text. the 
mean ing o f addit ionaltenns will be darifit. ... 
Seismic Interferometry: an umbrella leon 10 describe any independently derived 
algorithm that uses cmss correlation and summation to produce virt ual sources 
Vir1u~ 1 Source method: the specifi c seismic interf~"-OnK>(riC mdhod implcmcntctl in thi s 
stud y. 
Vi rtual Source Recei'·er: the real downhole rtteiv~T that will be converted into a virtual 
sourccviaa~'TOSscorrclationandsummationprocooure. 
Image Recciwr: the real downhole receiver that is cross correlat~-cl agai n~t the virtual 
Re.:e l,·er Pair: consists of the virtual soure<: rttCiverand the corresponding imagc 
Virtual Source Cl\I P: the common mid-point of a receiver pair 
Vl rh, a l Source CM P offset : the distan(."(; between the virtual source rttcivcr and the 
corrcsponding image re<:ci,·cr in a nxci,·cr pair. 
Conelation Iraee: The trace produced "ia the cr(". colTeiation ofa r~ ... ciwr pair 
Corrdation ga ther: A common r.. ... ei'·er-pair gather conta;n;ng a colle<:t;on of 
correlat ion trace,. Each trace in the gather is the product of the croSS correlat;on ofa 
rccci\'crpair, but lordilTerent source locations. Theoorrelation gather is produced prior 
to the summat;on process The summation of the correlation gath~"f produces a single 
Virtnal Source Inr~: produced by the summat ion ofthc traces in a correlation gather 
Vl rtnal Soune ga lher: the gather produced by the cross correlation and summation 
process of the virtual source mcthod. It isacolk ... tionof"inual source traces. sorted by 
common "irt ual source. that is. each trace in the gather has the "irTual source r~ ... ci\,~"f. in 
thcrccei"eTpair. in common. 
" irtuwl Sou rc.~ C \.P ga tli er: the "irTual source data -,orted by "irtual source common 
mid_points 
Image Ray: the ray re<Juired to obtain the correct kin~"fIlatic application of the cross 
oon-elationtechnique 
Image Ray Ge<lmetry: the ray path geometry required to obtain thc correct ki nematic 
application ofthccru"" corrciation 1L'<;hnique 
hll age Ray Fold: thc total number of image rays whieh con trib ute to a virtual source 
CMPlocation. If al l image rays are present then the image ray fold is equal to thc virt ual 
Image Ra)' Ofhetf: Ihe CM P offsets salisfiod by Ihe captured image rays 
2.2 1Ii!loricalllcwlnpmClltof Scismic llltcrfcromNI)· 
Seismic interferometry is an umbrella tC"n1l to describe any n"~thod with the oonlmon 
implementation of trace ero"" correlation and summalion. The infonnation inhere.,t in 
thcautocorrclation of seismic data has been known fOT " .. cll ovcr 50 years. Forinstanec 
Horton (1955) used the aUlOcorrclation process 10 ehamc1crize the natun: of scismic 
noise. Clac'Thout (1968) hOW~"\'CT, waS the fiTht to Tt."CO);Tlil.e the importance of the 
autocorrelation function in seismic in terferomet ry. He was able to demonstrate 
mathc~"atically that "the reflWion seismogram fmm a , urface source and a surface 
,..:eei '·~", is one side of the aulocorrciation of Ihe seismogram from a source al depth and 
the same =~ivcr·. Th"l is. the reflcction ,..:sponse of the layem;! medium ca" be 
generated by autocorrelation of its transmission r(;sponse. Claerboufs (1%8) researeh 
implied thai passive noise SOerces gcnerJtcd in the earth and rewrded al Ihe surface can 
be used to determine the earth's reflectiviTY response, that is create an image of the 
subsurface . Clacrbout (1%8) also demonstrated that Ihe emss ool'Telation oflwo traces 
r~'C()rded al locations A and B r~'S ullS in a tr~cc equim/ent to the trace that would be 
n:corded at B due to a source at t\. This process e,~ l ract s the im pulse response between 
IWO receivers. as if onc of the receivers was a vinual source, and is rcferred to bythosc in 
the geophysics eAplo,.."t ion ind ustry as the reflection ,"""ponse, and by .... ismologists and 
ph),.i,is!s as the Grc,'n's function (Wap"naar "t aI., 2(06). This math~-ma!ical 
dcvclopml"llt is based on specular ray·path assumpTions in a horizontally laYl'TCd half-
space, and is rckITed to as aooustic daylight imaging (Rickett and Claerlxmt, 1999) 
In 2000 GlTaldT, SChustl'r, d uring a sabbatical stay aT the Stanford Exploration l'mjl'Ct. 
spent time investigating the infoTInalion available in scismic trace cross correlations 
(Wapcnaaret al.. 10(6), h was thmugh this research that Schustc:r(2oolj applied the 
cross ooneiation technique to aclive St-ismie dam That is, ""ismic data generated with 
man-mudc sources. Schuster (2001) eXlended CJaerhour's (1968) development 10 indudc 
arbi trary distribuTions ofsourcl'S and reneCIivity by validating the th oory usingstationary 
phase arguments_ Simultanoously at the Oelft Appl ied Geophysics group, Wa]1Cl\aar CI 
a1. (2oo2}dcve1oped agenc:ral pmof for arbiTrary (acoustic and clastic) hctcrogenoous 3D 
media using a recirrocity l h~'Orcm . Oraganovd al.{2ooJ) subs\Xlurntly oonfirmed this 
proofusingnumc-riealmode1sin heterogrnoousmedia, 
Independenl of Ihe f,eld of goophysi>:s, fink (1992) published Ihe results of physical 
models, measured wilh ultrasonic lransducers, demonstrating that strongly scallcred 
wavctields could be time-reversed and back,propagated Ihrough compln m~'dia 10 
produce a focused w3veficld. His work inspilL'ii the development Oflhe vinual source 
method as prcs.ented by llakul inandCaIVl-n(2004,2005,2006,2008),whkh utili ~csthe 
prop<.-nics of timc- rcv~'Thal to g~-n~-ratc mathematically virtual sourees al Ihe loca1;on of 
2.3 Applin tionsoflheVirlual Sourre Melhod 
Seismic interferometry is IYJlically implemented in two gm~""dl fonns: 
I I'a"ive seismic acquisition, whereby random noise signals ~mil1ed from within 
Ihe canh are recorded at Ihc surface and Ihe cross c()!relation and summation 
method is used 10 cxtr~et reflectivity infonnat;o". This fonn of the n'l'lhod is 
Iypically referred to as int~.,.f~'I"OnK'Iric imaging or acoustic dayli)l,ht imaging. 
Active seismic acquisition. whereby sources or recei\'~"" arc buri~-d and via the 
cross correlalion and summation proc~-dure. vinual soure..", arc g~-ner~t~-d at thc 
receivCT locations wilhout knowledge of Ihe subsurface "clocities betw~'Cn Ihe 
wure..'" lIIld r~'CCi\"crs. This fonn of seismic interferometry is Ihc focus of the 
rcsearehpresentedinlhisthesis. 
O\'er Ihe pasl decade sei ~mic interferometry has bcc!l used on real data for time-lapse 
... ~'mic monitoring (Bakulin and Calvert. 2004: Yu el al. 2009: Zhou et al. 2008). the 
suppression of surface ,-"an:'!; (Vasconcelos eI a1.. 2008: Xue eI a1.. 20(9). statics and 
rcdaturning (Henley. 2008: Lu L1 al. . 2(07). and imaging the flanks of salt domes (Hornhy 
and Yu, 2006: Lu et al. 2009: Wil lis et al.. 2006: Xioo et al .. 2006: Yu and Hornby. 
2007). This study is focus..-d on scismic ink'ffl'fomctry for illuminating steeply dipping 
,tructures using a controlled source walk-away VSP geometry. similar to that described 
by Hornby and Yu (2006). Yu and Hornby (2007) and SchuSk'f (2009) who r.:fl'I'S to Ihis 
type of seismic interferometry as the VSP (Vertical Scismic Profile) - SWP (Single 
Well Profile) correlation transfonn. Willis et al. (2006) uSC a mcthod refL'frCd to as time· 
rc\'",,,,oo acoustics to image sa lt_flanks also wi th 3 walk_away VS!' gooml1ry. Xiao ct a1. 
(2006) dc"Scribcd a no\'eI uscofscismic intl'fferomctry to migrate transmitted P- to S-
wa,'cs in VSP data in order to image salt-flanks. Thc research undcTlakc'1l in this thc'Sis 
howevl'f most dosely resembles the method deo;.cribcd by Hornby and Yu (2006) and Yu 
andl!ornby(2007) 
The focus of previous researeh has been ",II_rock environments. This study is original in 
that it is being applied to aprobkm in a minl'falsem'ironment S)'I'-'cifically,lhestudyis 
focused on the optimal acquisition and processing paramL1crs rttjuiml 10 produce Ihe 
virtual sourceimageofashallow.steeplydippingsubsurface largdhoslcdinahardrock 
setting. Due 10 the absence of significant inhomogeneity in shallow hard rock 

C hapler 3 Ray Tracin l: Analysis oflhe Virlua l Source l\1elht.KI 
Thcre are SC"eral diff~"fCnt robusl malhemalical d~>rivations of the virtual SOurCe method 
based on represcnlalion theorems (Wap.:naar. 20(4) or time·reversed imaging (Bakulin 
and Cah'crl, 2(06). The"" derivations howev~T are difficult to undc'Thtand intuiti,'cly. 
Ray tracing on the other hand is a simple K-chnique that can he employ ... -d with modesl 
effort. but provide maximum insight inlo the virtual source method. A straight ra ~ 
anal)lSisi s parlicularl~appropriateforahard rock prohlemdue to the absence ofluming 
waves. The following is therefore a geometric analysis of the method from a ra~ tracing 
p,:,-sp<."Ctive, fora simple \'cnicai rcilcclorin ahomogenoousfLeid 
ConsidL" the simple VSP scenario : tWO buried receivers. separated from a vertiC<lI 
.~uhsurface refk-ction boundary, record dirc"CI and ,elk-cled events g~"Ilcral~-d b~ a single 
surface source (Figure 3a). The surface souree isoffS<.>! from Ihe buried receivers and 
cmits azcrophascwavelct (Figure Jb). This ray path goometry isconccived spttifically 
so that Reedn'r A "'cords,, din',:/ en'III ,,,hOiIC f!<1lh C()incid~ .• wilh Ihe "p~CIII"r roy 
ni'celion CI/ Re<"<' iw, B. For this goomctry, Reeeh'cr A records a direct C\'<'''Il1 (DA) at 
-./8 units and a reflected event (WA) at -./40 units (Figure 3.:. Figure4a), whi lst R~-cch'cr 
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CrossoorrclationofthercoordedtraccsproducC!l four evmts (Figure Sa). Each .. ,,, .. ,,,t in 
the correlation trace represents the time difference between the cvents , .. :corded at 
Rccciv~'T A and Ihe events r"'COrded al Rc<:ei,'~'T B. B~-cause of Ihe spI.-cific ray path 
geQmetry chosen, Ihe travel time difference betwcen Ihc dire<:t event al Rc-ce;"er A and 
the rc1k-cted event at Receiver B is equal to the IUlul IW"d lime for a n:nected evc-nt 
emanating from Receiver A and rcoorded al Receiver B (Figure 6). Thus cross 
correlat ionofthedirccte,'entatAandthen:ntttedeventatBwillproduccatrncewith 
one event wlH.>se travel time is e<;Jual to the spI.'C\llar rene<:1ion from a source at A to a 
receiv<.Tat 8 (FigurcSb). 
The setup as ouTlin<.-d in Figure} is the ray path geometryrequirud 10 obtain thecorTt.-ct 
kin~matic application of the cross oorrelation tc-chnique. That is. to obtain the COrTe<:! 
time information from the oo""lation trace. This ray path geometry is termed the image 
ray geometry (Figure 6), Iflhe image ray geomelry is nOi satisfied then Ihe travel time of 
the e"l-nt in the oorTciation trace will still reprcscnt the travel time diffl-rence belween the 
direct e"enl al Receiver A and Ihe renecled e'"ent at Rece;,'er B. However it will 1101 b.; 
"'1ual to the 10lal tra"e! time for a rdlected tV~-nt emanaling from a source al A and 
recordcdaIB(Figu rc7). 
This highlights a fundamental probkm with the cross correlation method; in reality there is 
no way of actually knowing the image ray geometry, and therefore it is imJlOssible to obtain 
. ) 
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the 001TC\,1 kinematic application of the cross correlation technique. FO!1unatcly thi s 
probk"1llcan 00 overcome in both theory and in practice 
J.J Capturingtbc lmage Ray in Prac tice 
Consid~,. now the rclati"ely more complex walk-away VSP scenario: clcven buried 
..... -.:.:civ~'t"$, separntc<i from a "e"ical suhsurface boundary, 'fX,Ord di ..... -.:.:l and rcfk'Ctc<i 
c ... ·cnts gCllerated by surfaec sources (Figure 8a). Surface sources arc offset from the 
bUril-d receivers and each ~"fIlit a n"TO phase wavelet (Figure 8b). Using the gcoml1ric 
method utilized for the simple single sourcc vsr model (Section 3.2), travel timc$ for 
dircct and rcflectoo cvcnts emanating from each source and reoorded at each rcceiverarc 
computc<i. Ref."f to App.mdix A for the Foman code utilizoo to generate the data in 
For each n.'Cein"f p<lir in the modcl thereexists. sourCe location that satisfi esthercquired 
imagc ray geomdry. As notc-d earlier however. an accurate rdlcx10r location will not be 
known in practice. and thus the corrc'CI image ray gcomdry cannot be prcddcnninoo 
Fort un ately duc to the mathemntkal setupof thcvirtual source theory this problc"1llcanbc 
OVc"TOOmc. Schustc:r (200 l j demonstrated that the integral equations defining thc virtual 
source mcthoo require that buried receivers be surroundoo completely bya continuous 
distributionofsurfaccsourc~"S. In practice. thenumc";cal solution to thi s integral requires 
summation of the correlation trru:es over all sources. This summation process results in 
the de .• trueti.., int<>r/crcnce 0/,,1/ incorr<wly loctlwd ,'",ml' and c<mstroctin' intcrfcr<'n~~' 
a) 
s~ 5251 
~ -~Lnlt 10 units 
~ 
b) Rl i. a 





Flgure8. ~lor(' Complu Ray Tradnj( J\lodcl. 
I) The model hrre . lmulotc. I ... a lk-a, ... )" vs r ""'Iuisiliun ~""m.try ,,-Ith .<mrr~ . pori ng of 
S uniu. Th . first lou r •• i, lor.ted S unhs to til. len orlhe,urr-roloration o(th ..... II. 
Moo.I ... , I ;,buri...J10 unill ""Iowthe . urracrand 10 "n iU horl,ontall)" ',om thc,-.,tir.1 
r.fl .... or . ..-;tbr.floctj"it), ofO.5. 11 r...,.;"c"arol".,.{cdiDthcHrtk.I,.-.II,all 1 unir 
~~;:;,I .. h) Th . Input ,n ,".lct is I .imple .<n tri ll y ptakrd ,.-.wlrt ,,-llh h.lf a mplitude ' ide_ 
ojrhcmrrccl/y/ocllled""'·"/l'.Thisisciuctothc intcgral possessingastat ionaryphase 
point such that thcsolution to thc intcgral wi ll as}m ptote to a statio naryva iue.providcd 
the limits are sufficiently large and the integration points "uffi~iL'I1 tly dLllSC. In this way 
Ihe OOITcd. kinematically loc"lcd C\'COI is extracted from the reoorded dataset wi thout 
explicit suhsurface veloci ty infonnation or kno .... ledge of the required image ray 
geometry , This is a tcstamc1\t to the power of the virtual souroo method. It sl\"uld be 
noted that thcstat ionaryphascdcri"ationofthevit1ual S(lurce method is best for simple 
models. where the oontributio ns from Ihcdiffcrent OOurcCS arc easy to trace. Morcrobust 
cicrivation,basecion rcprcscnl3t ion tncorL11lSor time-reverscd imaging, arc applicahlc to 
more complex geometries and heterogeneous velocity/ density models (Sniederct aI., 
200<'i). The bencHt of this analysis however. is that is it ca,iL-r to undL-rstand thc 
dL-nvatioo of the vit1ual S(lur.:ctccliniqucancitherefQrelheacqui sitionrcquirt,mcntsof 
Inpracticchowever, i tisunreali"tiCIOCl<pectageoph~icalsurvcytobcablcto provide a 
continuous distribution of surface sourccs. Fortunately a disCfL1C array ofsourccs is 
sullicienlto salisfytherequirc",,,"\softhevinual sourre thcory (Komce,' and Bakulin, 
200<'i). Significant care however must be taken in the sck-ctioo of the acquisition 
gcomctrysuch that IWO aspttls of the vinual source imaging k'Chnique are S atisfied. The 
first iSlhat the 3pct1urc "fsurface sourccs be broaci cnougj, to Caplure the rl'qU irl'<l;mage 
rays(Yu and Homby, 2(07). The sccond is that Ihc sur1ace sourccs arc dense enough to 
cnsureeffeCli\·cdt.'Struuive intt.-rferenceoftbc;ncolTCt.1Iyloc.,tcdC"C!lts,tbat is, the non_ 
,---------------- --_ .. _-
'tationarypha~ccontributi()ns{Mchtac!.al.,2008). Thcscaspccts areduc to the praClical 
implementation of lhe numerical wlutin" to the integral equalions defi ning the virt ual 
sourccmcthod. In this practical implemenlalion the souree aperture is analogous to the 
integral t im it s,and th e",urced~'1lsityisanalogoustothcin tcgrationpoinIS 
To cvuiuatc Ihc irnportancc of ensuring the source apcr1urc is wide enough 1 o capture tne 
req uired image rays. three experiments are undertaken using a simple walk-away VSP 
acquisit ion goom"1ry (Figure 8). The experiments in'-oive incrca.;ng the number of 
su rfac~ sources from 10 shots (Figure 9a. Figure lOa) 10 50 shots (Figure9b, Figure lOb), 
10 100 Sh01S (FigureCk, Figure IOc) whilst h'-l'ing thc source spacing cons lantat I unit 
Thu, the surfaccsouree apcr1ureis inereascd with each experiment, As the numbtT of 
sourees increases the numberofoolTciationtmecsin each oolTciation gather increases 
(Figure 9). The s u bsequ~'1' t vinual souree gathers (Figure 10) bcliLT represent the true 
image (Figure l Od). Th i. is bccausc the image rays hecome capturcd by the increasingly 
bruad surface sourcc ap.:nure. such that the numerical solut ion to the integral asymptot~"S 
10 thc stationary point. Thepractieal imple'mentation issues associated genernting an 
optimal virtual source image given a finite souree arerture wi ll be demonstrnted in 
Chapter 4 
Todemonstratethcimportanceof sourcespacingin~'lls uringcll"ccti\'c intcrferenceof thc 
ineorrcctlylocatedC\'ents.anmh ... threecxJl<-Timmlisarcundcrtakcn. Again.lhesimplc 
Figure 9. Corrcbtjun Ga th ers for a CUII,..nl 5uunt lleIl5il),. 
oj 10 S hOl~: b) 5(1 ShOll: tj 100 Shill. . E.<h <orrtl.rian j!. rhtr <an rain. a <all...,lIon of 
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Fo.uth.wurr • • p.rtu •• ln<r .. '''''.h.lnrtjl.rl ilimiuin ...... andrh.num. ri.l l.olulion 
".lh.inregr.I ")·ml'ror ... tolh.,,uionary point . 

walk-away VSP acquisition gcometry is utilized (Figure 8). For these experiments thc 
lotal source aperture of 100 uttilS is kept OOttSlanl. whilst the total number of sources is 
increased fmm 25 (Figure Ila.Figure 12a)to 50 (Figurc l ib. Figure 12b )toloo(Figurc 
I Ic, Figure 12c). As the lotal source density i~ increased. the source spacing decreased 
and thchorilOntal distanecbctw~'CIltheincorrectly located events is reduced (Figure II) 
Thus the stacking process results in rn.1k'T dcstructivc interfcr~nce of the non-stationary 
phasc contributions (Figure 12). Mehta et at. (2008) refer 10 the poor destructive 
interference as spatial aliasing. and noted that the correlation gathers which contain a 
large slope in the cross correlation e"cnt willl>e more 'lItnernble 10 this effect. The 
practic,,1 implmrK"Tl"" ion issu~'S associated with surface source spacing will be di&Cus.ro 
in Chaptc>r 5 
11K'SC rudimentary results demonstrate that the practical implementation of the virtual 
source method r"'luires a wide ""Tlough SOuree aperture and a sufficienlly den>e source 
distribution . These parameters are analogous to the integration limits and integration 
roims required for the numl>]'ical soiutiontothcvirtualsoureeintegrai 
As a final obser .... ation for this particular acquisition goom~1ry we nole that the walk_away 
vsp surfa~e source distribution fails to generate an u]>-going imagc my. That is. there arc 
no vinuaJ SOurce comributions to receivers shallower than the virtual source under 
considc'TJlion(Figure 13). This has Ixx:n recognized by Yu and Homhy (2007) who only 
sum traces in the corrclation gather that conttibutc to the stationary pha>ewavcs 
Figure I I. Corre lallon Guhe" foreon.ta nt Source Aperl ure . 
• ) 25Shol.; b) SO Shou; t) IOQ Sbo" . • :uh rorrclolion gllhcr<onllin",Ollttllonof 
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J,4 Impact ofVSP Ge<l mr trics (III the Virtual Source Data 
The previous section (3.3) dL~non>tra1<,d that the application of seismic interferometry for 
generating virtual sources at the localionofburicd receivers is valid despite vioialingthe 
TC<.j uirement that buried rC<:civCTS be completely surrounded by sources, This is fortunate, 
fOT in practice it is impossible to surround wmpletdy huried receivers with sourcClj. One 
aspectofthetcchniquethatcannotbc\,iolatedhowc"cristherequircmentthaIthcimage 
rnybecaptured . If the image ray is not captured then thevinual source data generated by 
thccJ"OSS correlation and summation pTOCL"SS will incorreL1ly locate the Tel1ection c,'ents 
(Figure 7). It is thL'Tcfore very important that seismic survC)'S arc designL-d to e"pturc 
these imuge rays. as well as ensure thaI the Mlurce spacing is optimi?ed such that the 
integral solution is properl y sampled. Ray tracing analysis of a particular acquisition 
gcom~1ry enables us to dctcnninc which image rays will be captured using a certain 
surface source aperturc. Bydctermining Ihe image ray goomctry. we Can project thcrays 
back to the surface to wmputc the requircd location of the surfaccsourccs (Figure 14a) 
By understanding where the surface Mlurc,," arc required to satisfy all the image rays we 
can begin to dL1ennine the affects of using a realistic surface source apcnure on the 
virt ual sour"" data. Additionally, by undL>r,;tanding which traces wntrihutc to the virtual 
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To address this issue for the walk-away V$P sUlvey, a simplified hard I'IXk model is 
utilized (Figure IS). The model is homogeneous. except for a vertical in1t.Tface. A 
parallel boreho le and rcfle.:tor is used to simplify thc ray tracing analysis. For this 
analysis we also consider it the worsl-case imaging scenari o since we ignore Ihe situation 
in which the fealure is dipping towards thc borehole (Figure 14). This is lx-cause features 
dippi ng towards the borehole tmd to be scismiC3l1y invisible d ue to the sourcc-,,"-C~~\'~T 
eonfiguration{Figure 14c). Con\"ersely. fcatulesdipping away from the borehole can be 
imaged with a smaller surface source aperture (Figure 14b). Different VSP goomdrics 
are modelled in order to understand the eflCcts of source apenure. reoxivet" spacing and 
rcllcctor location On thc virtual sourcegoomdry ofthc virtual source sur\'cy (Figure IS. 
Table I). Refer to Appendix 6 for the Fortran code utilized 10 generate the data in 
3.4.1 Detennin ingtheVirtualS<!urceGwmetry 
The geometry of lile virtual source su ..... 'ey is controlled by the num!><."r of downhole 
receivers and their spacing. This is bccauselhedownhole recei"~"T locations also R"prcs~"Jlt 
the location of the virtual sourccs. This infonnation allows for the C3lculntion of virtual 
SOuree su ..... ·ey goomClries such as CMP Ofls..1. CM P location and CMP fold. 1'.'01" that 
unless explicitly stated oth~'Twisc. all ref~"T~"Jlce to CMP location and CMP fold refers to the 
virtual source geometry and notlhe VS I' geometry. As rer con\'entional scismic sUI"I'eys. 
it is important that the goometry of the virtual source survey be suflieicnt to image the 
target reflector. An additional complication for the virtual source su ..... 'ey how~'\"cr is the 
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n:quiKm~"t that the image mys also Ix: satisfied. Using an estimate for the location of 
the target refleelor, Ihc required image raysean becakulated. Usingstraighlrayana)ysis 
these image rays can then be projecK-d to the surface and the actual surface source 
location can be Jd~TITlined (Figure 14a). If for some reaSOn these surface SOurce 
locations can't be satisfied by the actual walk_away vsr survey, this analysis nllows us to 
dClermine which image rays will not be captured. The image ray fold is a meaSUre of 
how many image ray" C<}nlribute 10 a specific CM !' location. The imag~ ray off ... ,s arc 
the CMP offsets that are satisfied by the image rays. If all image rays are satisfied then 
Ihe image ray fold for a particularCMI' location is equal!() the eMP fold. and the image 
rayofTsetsarccqualtotheCMrofl;;~1S. 
This is a powerful analysis in that, provided a good estimate ofthc targd retlcctor is 
available. noisy traces. those that rontain no real virtual source information, can be 
excluded from the final virtual source image th~.,.eby increasing the signal to noise ratio of 
thednla 
3.4.2 Efb:l of Surface Source Aperture 
Source aperture and density arc two v~"'y important fadon; when planning a seismic 
survey, nOI only in terms of imaging. but also for economic and environmental 
consid~""'dtions. The ray tracing analysis undertaken so rar has also highligl1!l-d the 
importance of both source aperture and density to the suceess of the virtual SOurec 
It is lh~.,..,fore intportant to und~"f"Stand these facton; in both an imaging and 
acquisition sense fora specific recei\"ergcom~1ry. such that the best image isohtained 
with the most prnc1ical (and cost cfficientj sourcedistrihution 
Using Baseline Model I we can romputc the th~'Orctieal surface source distribution and 
lhc \'irtualsourceCMPfoldandofTsetSre<]uircdtosatisfyalitheimagerays(Figur~'S 16 
and 17). The computed surface source distribution consists of non e<]uispaced source 
locations spread a diMance ofoveT 100 km from the borehole. The extent of this 
distribution is un rcalistic to achic\'cby a wal k-away VSP survey in practice. Arealistic 
walk_away VSP survey source distribution would only extend a few hundred metcn; away 
from the borehole. This typ<: of distribution would result in far-ofT"'-1 image rays being 
satisfied in prcfcrc'11cetonearofTset image rays 
To d~1ermine the efT~'ct of a discr~1c source ap.:rturc on the virtual souree CMP fold and 
ofTsets. We consider the same simplifi~'ll hard rock scenario. this time with a walk-away 
source aper1urc of 1440 m (Table I - MoMI la). Figure 18 demonstrates that the cfT~'Ct 
of the discrete SOurce aperture is to systematically remO\'e the ncar-ofTset image rays from 
downllole CMPs. This implies that a near-ofTset filt~T should be applied to the virtual 
sourecCMP gathers prior to stack. to ensure that only the true virtual source information 
is induded in the final image. If the noisytrac'Cs are inc1uded in the final stack then the 
sillJlal to noise ratio of the downhole ofT,ds will decrease. producing an increasingly 
distorted downhole image. Also note from Figure 18 that th~.,-c is a downhole limit to the 






oorresponds 10 a dC'(11h of 1U44m. This mcansthat for thc last 160mofthcborcholcwc 
arc not adually eapturing any image rays 
3.4.3 ElfectofDownholeReceivcrSp"cing 
As notc<lcarl icr,thcconlrollinglactorsaife<:t inglhcgeomelryof lhevinualwurce<lata 
are receivcr numl,.,r an<l spacing. Thus a, well as ensuring the imagc rays are captured. it 
isimponan! toconsiderwhel herthegoom~>tryofthevinualsourccs u rveyissuflicicntto 
image the target rcn~-.:tor. To address this issue the same simplified ham rock ""mario 
was UTilized. this ti me with 150 R-.:~~ve" spaeL"tl 8 m apan to a total dC'(11h of 1204 m 
(Figure 15. Table 1 _ Baselinc Model 2). The theoretical surface wurce distribution and 
vin"al source CM!' fold and OffS<.1S were then computed (Figures 19 and 20). This ray 
tracinganalysisdemonSlralesthalhyhalving lhcnumbcrof<lownhoIe rceei\'L'T> only half 
the number ofvinual source CMP locations are imaged, which subsequently halves both 
the total numbi:r "fsholS rcquircd and the fold . Th is isnm an L'Speciallysurprising resu lt . 
but doc.,; illustrate the imponanee ofcnsuring Ihal Ihe re<;ei\'cr numhcr an<l spacing is 
ad"'luate 10 generate the required "in"al source CMP coverage and fold 10 image the 
targL>trefleclor 
The ray tracing analysis is USL"tl to <ldLTIIlinc the ctl"ects ofa 1440 m discrL1e source 
arenure on the vinual source eM!' fold an<l "lfscts (Tablc I - Model 2a). Figure 21 
J: 
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indicatcs the same progrcssiyc removal of downholc near-offset image rays as il lustrated 
in Figure 18. This again implies that a ncar-offsct fil1crshou ld be applied to the virtual 
sourcedataprior tostacktocn~urespuriousinfom'ationdoesnotdegradethe final image. 
For this part icu lar model Figure 21 also indicates that the image my limit occurs at CM!' 
259 which wrresponds to a dqlth of 1040 m. This means that for the last 164 m of the 
borehole no image rays are captured 
3.4.4 EffectofRc1lcctorlocation 
An01h~'f important consid~.,."tion is the location of the reflector from the borehole 
fanher the refleaor from the borehole. the fanh er the surface sourees nttd to be to satisfy 
there<juired image rays (Figurc 22). Toquan1i fythisobs~'fvation the hard rock scenario 
was utilized again, this time with the v~"'ical rcfleanr located 500m from the borehole 
(Figure 15. Table I - Bascline Model 3). The theoretical surface souree distribution and 
virtual Source CMI' fold and offsds were thcn computed (Figures 23 and 24). A 
romparison of Figure 16 and Figure 23 demonstrates that by increasing the rc1lector 
distance from the borehole the re<juired surface source distribution is also shilled away 
from the borehole. Since none of the downhole roxliver paramClers have bccn changed 
the virtual source CM? fold and OflSClS are as pcr Baseline Model I (Compare Figure 17 
and Figure 24). The major cff~"Ct on the virtual SOurce image my fold and offsCls is 
illustrated by Figure 25 which demonstrates the impact of the discrete source aperture of 
1440 m (Table I - Model3a). Comparison of Figure 25 and Figure 18 (whi~h illustrates 
the affect on Model la) indicates that by increasing the distance of the reflector 
Ve,tical 
R"'I~tor 
Fi~ure 22. Vl r!u ~l Source C~ l P for Differcnce Ren...,tor Locatio ns. 
aj Sner.1 rect in . pa irs <ont ribute to imaging a CMP location Il lhe yertical reneetor. 
E. eh re<einr pa ir " 'hleh contribme. 10 tb e CMP location bas I .recifie im.ge ray g"""' C!r~' 
whiehi ... ti.fltdbyarcal. urfo« ... urct location. bj lfth ercn .. tori, loc. lCdfortbe.from 
th.burehult the d f. <ti!tool,olncrcu. lhcdiotance oflhe r«Jui,t d , u.face .ourr es from 
theburchol •. Thi, indi< . tc,that tbomo.tefficien t l "lui.itionofw. lk-aw.y\,srdllafor 
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from the borehole more ofthc near·offset image rays are removed more quickly down the 
borehole. This im plies that an "V~"lI more aggressive ncar-<Jffs~1 liltcr sho uld be applied 
to the virt ual source data. Finally we notelhal forlhis panicularmodellhcimage my 
limi t occurs at CMP 259 which com:sponds to a depth of 1040 m (Figure 25) This 
means that for the last 164 m of the borehole no image mys are captured 
The work prcS<.llted in this Chapter has demonstrated that Ihe virtual source mcthod is 
"aliddcspitc\;ulatinglheTC<juircmcntthatburiedrccci\'ersbcwmpleteiysurroundcdby 
surface sources. pTOvidcd the source dm"ity i. ,uehlhat the incorrcctly locat cdc"entsar" 
sampled sumci~'l\tly. and thc souree apcnure is broad enough to caplure all the TC\juircd 
It has also been dcmonstmtcd that the gwmctryofthe vinual source survey. i ncluding 
vinuaJ source CMP fold and offset. is defined by the downhole receiver locations and 
spacing. And Ihal sourccap.:rturc. rcceivcr spacing and reflector location have s ignifieant 
impact on the subscqucnt image my fold and offs(.1 ofthc vinual source data. Thus car" 
must be taken in understanding what the required image mys Goomctry is and what image 
my> are act ually capturcd by the walk·away VSl'survcy 
Finally we nOle that the walk·away VSP source distribution fails to g~'l\cratc an up·going 
image my. That is, there are no vinual sourcecontribut ionslorcc~;\'crsshallowcrlhan 
(he virtual source und~T consideration. and as such only (he downhole off ... ·" in (he 
virtualsourceCMPshouldu(ili7.cd;nl:~'1lcra(;ng(hevirtualsour<;e;magc 
Chapter ~ Generation of Virtual Source Il~ ta 
The process of genLT~ting virtual SOurCC data is simplc~ common receivcr gather.; arc 
cross correlated for each source and Ihen .ummed. Of cour.;e. as discu.sed in Chapter 3. 
correct application of the virtual source method requires both capture of the image ray 
and sufficient surface SOurCC sampling. The following is th~'fcfore a demonstration of 
howvinual sourccdata is genera1ed fora20synthetie model. and includes an ana lysis of 
the pre-stack CMP-sort~-d ,·irtual SOurCC gath~'fl! and the final stacked and migrated virtual 
SOurce image. To do so. a simple 250 m wide vertical dyke is imaged using a walk_away 
VSl'acquisiliongoometry(Figure26) 
~ . 2 2DSynthetkModriling 
Synthetic generation of seismic data was performed in Seismic Unix using a 2"" order 
aceurate acoustic finite difference algorithm. A walk-away VSP acquisition geometry 
was UT ilized to image Ihe simplc "crtieal dyke (f igurc 26). The symhetic seismic 
,esponse. genl"Tllted by insertion of a zero phasc Kich'f wavdct into the discrctizoo grid. 
was ex track"li along a vert ical line within the modd (Figure 27). Thc VSP acqu isition 
gC(lmClry and the si~e and shape of the model we"re selected to complim~'tlt thc work of 
Caddigan (2009) (Tables 2 and J). The velocities and densi lies used for modeling were 
selected to reflec t the seismic properties of a hard rock environment (Tab l e~) 
Spcci fi calJy.fo'lhisrcscarchtheseisrnic prop<.'f1i~'Sulilizod'H'fcbascdonthccountryrock 
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dykes (massive sulphides) enoountc:rcd at the Voiscy's Bay Mine (Duff. 2(07) . Refer to 
Appendix Cfor thecodeutili zedtog~'1leratc thedatain Se<.:tion42 
4.3 Generatin~ Virlu~1 Source Oal~ 
Once synthClic data arc generated. they arc imported into ProMAX for initial analysis and 
quality control. A very broad (0. 15.385 .-400 Hz) bandpass filt~'T is appli~'<l1O the data in 
order 10 remove very low and very high frequency numerical noise. Tbe data are then 
exponed and oonvcm'<l into Seismic Un·x format required by thc process which 
generates tbc vinual souree data. The processing sequence involves cross oorrelation of 
the rcoorded tTJCC. at the location of the vi n ual source rccciver, against the r<:conk'<l tl1lce. 
at the image r~'Ceiver, and summation ov~'T all sources (Figure 28) . Refer 10 Appendix D 
for the dctailcd processing sequenccparameK'TS and code used for gen~'Taling the vinual 
SOurce gathL'TS. Once vinual source gathe,"" arc g~'IK'fatl'<l the data arc imported into 
ProMAX for CMP sorting, NMO·corrcction. migration and stacking 
From Figure 28 we note that there is a charaCK'T change bet .... 'een the events in the 
correlation gathcT (Figure 28c) (and virtual SOurce t,..~cc (Figure 18d)) and the gathers 
(vinual so urce rl'C~~ver and image r~'Cciwr (Figurc", 28" and 28b)) from which thl'S!: data 
arc generated. This character change is typified by the dire<;t wave, which for the vinual 
sourccdata.appcarszcro·phase. FortheVSPRocciv~'Tgathcrsho""c"erlhec"cntappears 
10 be 90· phase. The virtual !SOurce diT<.'Ct wave is gcn~'Tlncd via the cross oorrelation 
Receiver 1 Receiver 100 
a) Shot Number b) Shot Number 
Correlation Gather Virtual Source 
c) Shot Number d) Trace If J 
~ 1 ~ ~ 
Figure 2M. Thr C r"". Correl . tion and S"mm~tion Process for GCllcr~ tin g \I;rlo,a l 
Source !)ala. 
ofthcdircctw3\'csinthevirtualsourceroceiwrandimagcrc.:civCTgIIthers. Providcdthe 
charaetCT of the dire<;1 waves in thcse gJthersdocs not signi ficaml y changc. this process is 
CSS<."llti ally an autocorrelal ion. which will result in thc ooll'"crsion ofa90" phasee\'C!lt 
imo"l~TOphasccvcnt(Figurc29) 
4.4 An~ lys i s (If rrl'-St .~k Virtu~1 Sour~c Data 
First pass analysis of the CMp·sortcd virtuJI source gathers demon'trat~'"S that direct 
int~'Tpr~'\aliun uf thc data is not siraighiforw .. d: the typical hyperbolic mo\'oout of Ihe 
refle<;1ion events is nut evident. and 5<-"'eral additiunal e\""llis with no appar~"llt physical 
meaning are present (Figure 30b). In ordcr to inK'Tpret better these events. a Forward 
mudd is usod \0 gL"IlCTate dala whcn: the sources arc coincident with Ihe r<.-.;civ~TS (Figure 
3 1. Tables 5 and 6). That is. thi s mudd represents whal the virtual SOuree m~~hud is 
altempting tu achie,·c. Comparison of Ihe virtual source data with that of thc Forward 
mudel allows for increas~-d undlTSlanding of the virtual !!U urcc result (Figure 30a and 
30b). The following is therefore an analysis of the pre.'tack CMJ'-sorted virtual SOurCC 
gathcn; usingthc Forwaro mudcl as a guide for interpretalion 
Fir>tly we nOle a difference in th echaraCicroflhescismicevenl~ between Ihe Forward 
mudcland Ihc,·irtual sourccdal a. This eharaclcrdiffercnce istypificd by the reflection 
c\"entufflh~backofthedyke.whichap~zero-phascinlhevirtualsourccdata and 
90° phase in the Forward mudd. This charack'f diff~n"llce was nOled in lhc gcncrJtion of 
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Next we nme a time shift betw~'Cn the two datasets_ This time shift is also due to the 
crosscorrclation process. Asdiscusscd in Scction4.3 the virtual sourcedim:t wave is 
genernt~-d via the C"'SS correlation of the direct W",'~"S in thc virtual source receiver and 
the image receivergathcrs (Figure 28). Thecrosscorrelationprocess"otonlyprndue~"Sa 
phase change in the data, but it also locates the peak o(the direct W3\'e at ~l"1"O time at 
7.~"TO offS<."f . The Forward model on the other hand is generated by a s}T1thetic modeling 
algorithm which locatl"S ~ero time at zero offsct at the onset of wavck1 energy. tlQt atthc 
peak. This means we shoutdexpcct a time shift in thcvirtual source data equal to the 
time of the peak of the wavelet in the Forward model. For this model the peak of thc 
direct wa"e at zero offset is 28 ms. and we would therefore expect to sec the vinual 
sourccdata display a negative time shifl of this mag.nitude. FigurcJObillustratesthatthis 
is the approximatc time shift obSl."1"\'<.-d forthc virtual source data. 
As noted earli<.-r. thelypieal hypcrbolicmovrout ofthercfle<:tion events in not evident in 
the CMP.sorted vinual source gathers. This is a direct result of the observation in 
Chapter 3 that the VSP acquisition geometry docs not gcneratcany up-going im agera)"S 
(Figure!3). This means the upholeoffsdsofthc virtual source gathtr do not oontain any 
image rays. and thcrefore the rcflection evcntscannot propt.-rlyeharaet<.-rize the typical 
mo"oout (Figure 3Oc). 
Anoth<.-r key observation made in Chapter 3, was thai a finite source aperturc will 
JIfOgrcssi,-cly r""TOO,'e ncar--offSl.1 image rays from downhole CMP's (Se<:tion 3.4). This is 
manifest in tlicret1tttioncventsas inooTTttt positioning and a deuease in amp li1Udeat 
ncar-offsets (Figure 30e). This provid~.,. funhL'T cvidcn~c that for this panicular hard rock 
scenario. a near·offset fiher shou ld be applied to thcCMP-sorted virtual souree gathers 
priortosta~ktocn,urclh"lonlycorrcctlylo<;atcddatais ineludud in the tinal image 
The final obser.·ation to make of the CMI'_sorted vinual source gath~'f'S is thai SC\'~ .... J 
cwnts with no apparell1 phy~icaJ meaning are present in the data (Figure 30e). This is a 
diflXieffe"t.10flhcfinitesoun:capcrtureand has oc..-nhighlightcd by Mehta Cl al. (2008) 
and S,hustcr(2()(W). Thescnon_physieal events are generated by tile emss oorrelation 
procc-ss and ..... ould be fullycanccllcd by the summation process if the buried n:ecivcrs 
..... L.,-C completel y surroundud by SOurces. Sin~e practica l implemen tation n:-quin.-s a finite 
source aperture thcse<"\,c'Ols arc nol fullydcstroyoo by the ink.,-fc.,-cn~c pro<;~"Ss. As pcr 
the mathematical analogies discussed in Se<:lion 3.3. this is due to tile truncation of the 
intcgralion iimits(ic. the finite soun:e apcrturc) with the result beingth at the edgcs of the 
4.5 Analysis of the Virtual Sourco' Stac k 
In orde,. to generate the vinual source stad the CMP-soncd vinual source gatllc," are 
NMO-corrccted using a constant velocity field of 6300 m/s. The NMO-correck-d e MP 
gathc ... are then stacked and migrated using the Stolt F-K migration algorithm ..... ith a 
oonSlant velocity field of 6300 m/s. The fmal vinual source stack images the front and 
the back of the dyke well. e~cert at the vcry bottom of the ool'dmle, where the amplitud~'S 
ofth~ retlc-Clion CV~'llts are dimmed and the positioning is incorrect (Figure 32a) 
Kc,<:alithat in Se<.:tion 4,4 se"~'I'al key ohscr.·ations wC're made regarding the effc'<:ts of the 
walk-away VSP 3C<1uisit ion grometry on the CMP·soned virtual source gathl'l'S_ The fll"\;t 
was that surface sources fail to g~'flcratc an up-going image my. such that the e>;pcctcd 
hyperbolic m<wrout is not ohse,."ed for uphole ofTsets_ This ob';Cl"\'ation suggests that 
only the oow"nhoic ofTSC1s fora particular virtual sourccCMP should be stack cd into the 
final image. A comparison of the final migrated stacks. one using all OffSC1S. the othcr 
only downhole ofTsets. demonstrates that by stacking in only the downhole ofTsets we can 
produce a final image with bettl'r ampli tude fidelity (Figure 32a and 32bl_ We note 
how~·ver. that the positioning of the rcfll'<:tion eVC'llt, is ,till poor 3t the bottom of the 
Another kcy observation in Section 4.4 was that the ncar-offset traces sufTcrt.-'d from 
incorrect positioning and a decrease in amplitude due to the progressive removal of 
ncar-offset imagc rays from downhole CMP's (Figure 30e). This implies thaI a 
near-<.>fTset filter should be additionally applied to the CMP-sorted ,'irtual source gathers 
prior 10 stack locnsure that on lydala actualiy oontaining imagc rays be stacked into the 
final image. Using the l'CSults from the rJY tracing analysis in Section 3.4 a ncar-<.>fT<;et 
filtcrisdL-rinxltoimageop!imallybo!hthe front and back ofthcdyke_ It iscicarfrom 
Figure,; 32~ and 32d that uSC of the ncar-offSC1 filters l'CSults in the com..'<:! kinematic 

positioning of both the front and bacl: of the dyl:e. in additional to providing good 
amplitudclidclityforthekngthof thereflectioncvcnts 
The worl: in this Chapter d~>Jl1onstrated that vinual source data is generated via a cross 
correlation and summation process. Analysis ofthc pre-stack CMP-sortcd ~irtual source 
gathLTSresulted in the idL-ntification of several feature; caused hy the cmss correlmion 
process_ Theseincludeafundamcntalchangcinthccharaetcrofthcst.-ismic",·cnts.anda 
time shift in the data such that time =0 correspond, 10 the peak of the diR'<:t wave 
cncrgy. not theonsd. 
The analysisofthc prc-staek gathLTSalso highlighted featurcsassociatctl with the linite 
SOurce """rture. such as the non_hyperbolic movwut of the upho1c offsets. inOOlTect 
pos;t;on;ngand a decrease in amplitude of the rc1ketion evcotsat ncar offsets. and the 
presence of several evcnts with no apparent physiCllI meaning. Unden<tanding these 
features allows for an optimal linal ~irtual sourcc image to be gCOL-rated. 
C hapler 5 Prac lical I ml'l~m ell lali OIl of Ihe Virtual Sourc~ Me,hod 
The ultimate aim of this study is to understand the acquisition and processing paramL>!crs 
required to image steeply dipping fealUrL'Sin a hard rock environment using the virtual 
source mL1hod. In Chapter 3 it was pmven via a ray tracing analysis that the virtual 
souf<:c rn"1hod is capable of producing the correct kinematic imagc despi'e a finite source 
ap,:r'urc. The analysis also highlighh:d the importam:c of ""pturing 'he image ray and the 
effc-cts of varying acquisition paramckTS such as rc"<:eivc.,. spacing and distance ufthe 
borcholefrom thercflcclor. Chapter 4 demonstratL-.:i the process fur generating a vi rt ual 
source image and again high lighledlhc importanceofc-nsuring onl y Ihc dala containing 
imagera)" are stacked intu the final image. The folluwing i,thL"Teforca discussion oftMe 
practical implemrnlation issues associated wilh ensuring rorrect application of the virtual 
souree method fur s""c'ral different walk-away VSP geometries and vclocity and densit y 
fields. Two geomc>!riL'S are analy"~ed. the fiTh\ consi,ts oflhe simple 250 m wide \'C"rtical 
dyke (figure 26). PerfL"<:t ly VL'I1ical features are geologically rare. SO to te'St lhe r~y­
tracing analysis further a mOre realistic model of the 5tel'Ply dipping fcc<k"T dyke is 
utihzL'd(FigurcJJ) 
5.2 2DS~' nlhe1icMotMli"g 
Se'"\"cn models wilh differing acquisilion parameters (Tal>les 7, 8 and 9) were "tilizc-d. 
Fouro,hCT models wi,h heterogeneous ,·c1ocily and density fields (Tables 7. 8 and 9, 
Figuf<.'S 34. 35 and 36) were u'ilized in onkT to address additional issues highlighted ;n 
the gcoph)'!lical literature. Th~"SC issucs are the ability of turning wavcs and se:l11erl"d 
wavcs to g""flernte seismk en .. Tgy with bmad~T angles of ineid""flce than that g~"flcrnt~-d by 
the actual surflK:e source apertur"C. By broadening the anglcs of incidence (he 
hctemgen~"Ous canh structure is in eff .. "Ct creating new image mys, therefore pokntially 
impmving both the e~ten! and q uality of the vit1ual source image (refer to S~"Ction 5.2.1) 
As pl."!" Chapter 4. synth<.1ic gcn ..... ation of seismic data was pcrformoo in Seismic Uni~ 
usi ng a 2" order accurnte acoustic finite difference algorithm. A walk-away VSf' 
aC<.juisiliongcomclrywasutilizooto imagcboth thesimplc "et1ical dyke (Figure 26) and 
the more realistic kcdcr dyke g .. "Omctry (Figure 33). The synthctic seismic rcsponse. 
ge ncrntoo by inse"ion of a ZlTO phase Ricker wavcl .. 1 in\(} the discrClized grid. was 
extrnctoo along a venical linc within Ihe model (Figure 37). The VSI' acquisition 
gl"Oml1ry and the size and shape of both models were sck"Ctcd 10 complement the work of 
Caddigan (2009) (Tabk .... 7 and 8). The "dociti .. ". d .. "flsiti ....... "c1ocity gradil-nts and 
pl.TC~"(\t "c!ocityldcnsity variations used for (he modeling were selecred 10 reflect the 
scismiepropcrlicsofahardrockenvironmrnt. Spedfically. for this research Iheseismic 
propl.Tlicsut ilizoo Wl'Tl: bascd on the OOUntry rock (granites and gneisses fmm (he Reid 
Brook and EaskTTI Deep Zones) and minmll-bcaring dykes (massive sul phi'ks) 
enCQu ntcrccl at the Voisey's Bay Mine (Duff, 2007) (Tabk 9) Refer \0 Appendix C for 
tbe cOOeUlihzoolO generale the dala in S~"C!ion 5.2 
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5,2.1 2D Synthetic Modelling with Hctcrogc:noous Velocity and Density Fields 
Mnny of the pctrolcum applications ofthc vinual source nlethod rely on strong , 'c1ocity 
gradic:nts associated with compacted >edinlcntary scqu~-nccs. These strong velocity 
gradi~-nts induce turning Wa"CS which Can illuminate hard to imagc fealUrcs such as salt-
dome o"~'fhangs and can allow for the capture of up-going image mys. In order to 
determine the imponance of thL'SC turning wa,'~" for a hard rock sccnario. two velocity 
gmdicnt models were studied. one with a grad ic:nt typical oftk country rock at Voisey's 
Bay mine (Gradicnt Model I. Figure 37b). and the other intend<--d to ",flCCl a typical 
velocity gradient L'IlOOuntL'fed in a petroleum style CIlvironmc:nt (GradiL'Ilt Model 2. 
Figure 37c). 
As seismic L'Tl~'fgy propagates through random hetcwgeneous media. secondary wa,'cs are 
generated at the site of local hctcrogc:nL;tics (Aki and Chouet. 1975), The"" scattered 
waves are of particular intefCSt to those utilizing the virtual source method as this <-'Ilcrgy 
has been dCltlonstrated to increase the cffL..::ti"c imaging aperture (Bakulin and Calven. 
2006). These stud ics howe,'CT have lx.,<-'Il conducted for p<.'\rolcum models and n01 for the 
hard rock modcl that is that beingconsidL'Ted in this study 
Randomhetcrogencousm<-'1liauscdinsyntheticmodclingisgc:neratedbythcadditionof 
two componL'Ilts: a ,mall component of random. spatially distributed vdocityand dc:nsily 
Velocity Gradients 
- Gradient Hodel 1 
- Gradient Hodel 2 
Veloc+ty (m/s) 
Fig urc34" VcJ<KitJG r~dirnu " 
Gradl~nt Mod~ll (bl"~ IIn~) ba,. Hlodl~' j:radiut of(l. 17(1 . , ~nrountcrHl In tho ~ountr)" 
ro<k ~t Vol .. )""o Ha)' min •. C.-dlent Mod~1 2 (rHl li n.) bas a ,'. Iorit )· grad ien t of (1.4 .... . 
"hich I~ a .)pl.al i><'trol.um .. ,'ironment ' ·oloril)" gradient. Note the den,It)' model for 
th.,.~ mod.I . I"oRst. nl .' i><'rthe H ... lin. model(Tab lc.'.8.nd9). 
."igureJS. lI ele rogcll emu Vel<>e ily Modcls. 
0) Cu.,lon Ih ndum mod~ l , b) ..-,,'0 Ph •• e model. fht d~' kt n locll)' II held ro n>lo .. r 01 
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oj GOubJan Randon. modd~ b) Two Ph ... mod.1. The d)'k. don.I I)' I. h.ld ronst l nt a t 4500 
~~dn::. I nd d<>n nor .-aT)" interuli)'. Nor. rh a t the horiznota l I nd "erfiral •• ole i. in ~rid 
Figure 37. Snap ShOE of Prop~gal in g Wndidd for Shol 1110 111796 m. 
OJ 11.""lin. mod~l : b) Gradl'"1 M<HI~II:.J Gradicnt Model 2: d) Gau .. i.n Random m<HI.I; 
t) T,,-o Phan model. Tbe gr...,n 001 r.pronnto th.lonli,," of Ih. ,-ertita l d)"k •• The purpl. 
linti, th tl"""tion"ftb t ' -'rliullineofr •• th",,.," 
values superimposed onto a dimibu!ion ofaverage values (Frankel and ClaylOn, 1986) 
T ..... o end member models are uS<."II to add",gg tne dT~..,ts of a sca11"';ng m~"IIia On tne 
imaging abil ities oftne virtual sour~ m~1nod, The Gaussian Random model US<."S a von 
Kannan autocorrelation function to g~nemt~ smoothl )'-va')~ng, spatially-d istributed, 
fractal-patterned velocily and density val u~"S superimposed onlO a Gaussian velocity and 
density distrihution (Figure 37d). The T ..... o Phase Random model US~"S the ""me spatial 
distribution of velocity and dCllsity values, hut instead Ihcsc "alues a re superimposed Ol1to 
a two-phase end-member velocity and density distribution (Figure 37e), Tbese random 
models also represem goological end members, Due to the abrupt velocity and density 
contrasts of the Two Phase Random modeL this model is eX]ll.'t.1~xI to provide the most 
scal1L"Tingand therefore havc thc highesl likel ihood of increasing the cffecti ve imaging 
ap.,rture in a hard rock model. 
S~1 lmagil1g a V~rlka l Fu ture with Complcx Geomet ry 
As discuss~"II earlier perfectly vertical features arc gcologically rare, so to test the 
ray,tracing analysis further n more realis,ic model oftbe steeply dipping fee.:k .. dyke is 
utilized (Figure 33), In ordcr to generate thc virtual source stack Ihe CMP-sorted virtual 
SOurce gat h~rs JfC NMO-corrccted using a constan t velocity field of 6300 m/s. The 
N'MO-oom.'t.1ed e MF' gat h~'fl! are then stacked and migrated using tbc Stolt F-K migration 
algorithm, using the constant "ciocity field of6300 mi., A ~'()mp.1rison oftbc final stacks 
using all offsets (Figure 38a), downhole offsds (Figure 38b) and the offsets that pass the 
ncar..,ffsct filter {Figure 38c) confinns thc conclusion in Cbapter4,that it is ;mponantto 
cnsurc only the tnlC image rays are stacked imo the final image Also;' is clear that the 
Figurc3H. Virluu l SourreSI3ckorlhCompicI Model. 
a) Virmal sour<~ "uk ,.neraled from all ,·i"uI I sou'" .r ..... b) The ,;r.u.1 sour •• "a.k 
g.n • ••• ttl u.inK du,,·nhol. off ..... <)Tht ,·i .... 1 sourc ••• ar k '.n • • a .... u,inK .h. n •• r_ 
orr •• lfih ••. d)Tbrj!eomr,ryoftb.ron.plu dj·kr bring Imlgttl b)· th.,·irtual.ou rr ... u k. 
~irtual source method is " ~i~blc tc..::hnique for imaging ~eTlical subsurface features with 
complcxge<.>menies 
5.4 Extellding tbr Effrct;" e Sourcr Aptrturr 
The model we considerl>d in Chapk'T 4 consisted of a homog@oou.velocity and d~'llsity 
field. The earth however is far from homogc:noous. Therefore a more realistic model will 
utilize a heterogeneous field. Additionally, as discussed in Section 5.2, bct~'TQgenoous 
velocity and density fields h~,'e the potential to impro"c the virtual souree image by 
extending the effcctive source aperturc. Up-going image my>; in particular arc nl"Cded to 
characterize properly the typical hYJ'C"f"bolic movrout (Se<.:!ion 4.4). Turning waves 
gcnl'Ta!ed hy gradie'll! velocity fields have the ahilityto produce up·going image rays 
Turning rays arc espedally important in petroleum applications for imaging overhanging 
features. such as the underside of salt_domes. They arc also most eft,,"::livc for imaging 
features scveral kilomClers below the surface. Therefore it is nol ncoccssarily c:<p • .'ctoo 
that turning waves will have a significant impact for a shallow hard rock application 
Gradient Model I and Gradient Model 2 demonstrale that the reflection events for the 
uphole offsets do nO! display the typical hyperbolic mO"cout expected for a gradient 
vdocity field (Figure 3% and 39<;:). This confimls our c:<pcctation that gradic:nt "docity 
ficldswil l havclillleimpactforhnrdrocl;virtual5<Jurceapplications 
Scal1eringwaves in helerogenoous media bave also heen proven to incrcasctbe cffcctivc 
imaging aperture (Baku lin and Calvert. 2006) by generaling up_going imag~ rays. 
--- ! 111111 
We address this issue by studying the impact of a Gaussian Random and T"'o-Phasc 
Random velocity and density fields (Se<.:tion 5_2_1) on the pre·stack CMf'·sork'll virtual 
SO urce data. Figure, 39<1 ami 3ge dcmon'trntc that the hdcrogcnoous models do produce 
enoughbaek·scat1crtoextrnct thedi .... "ct wa,·cfi"Om thcupholcoffscts. Unfortunatciyfor 
these models, the scan .... ing is insufficient to produce uphole refl .. 'Ction events. This is 
disappointing as it was hopcd that thehctcrogcnoous nature of the earth would aid the 
vi rt ual source imaging proc .. ",.. In terms of the practical implcm<.'1ltation of the vil1u31 
source mL1hod. thisooscrvation suggestS lhat for this particular hard rock scenario ... ·ven 
for cx tremely hetemgt.'1loous velocity and density fields, no uphole offsets should be 
stackcd int(} tne final "irtual source image. 
We do nOle however that an uneXpI-'Cted impact oftne random heterogeneous media is to 
roducc the prcscncc of non·physical e\"cnlsin lhcCi'>1p·sorted virtual source ga thcrs 
(FigUR'S 39<1 and 39c). It appe:m;that thc s<;a1\crod t.'1lt.TgypcrtUrbS lhe non·stationary 
phase eontributions enough to ensure morc effcctivc cancelation Qfthcsc C\" ents. Thisi. 
expeCtL'!! tobeab<.-nefit in lerms of rca I data acquisit ion. as thehetcmgen<."Ous nature of 
the earth will resu lt in a virtual source image suffering from less oontamination from non· 
physicalcwnts. 
5.5 SurfatfSullrCrSl'adng 
In trnnSOflhcpmctical acquisition of the any seismic data. surfaccso urccdistributionis 
an cxtR"nlely important oonsidL-rulion l'Spccially in lhe ronteXt of economic and 
~'flvironmental imp"ct. If the total number of shots can be reduced. th~'Il the 
environmental impact will he lessened as will Ihecosl ofaequiringthe sUr\'ey. From the 
ray trdcing analysi" undcrtah'll in Chapt~T 3 it i" elear that saurec spacing is a critical 
aspoxt of ensuring corrttt application of Ihe virt ual saurce method. In particular. 
sufficient sou",e spacing is neecss.ar)' to ensure s.atisfactory ink'ff~'fcnce of the nOn-
stationary phase contributors . This issue was examined in Seetion 3.3 with a rudimentary 
dl.'ll1onstration of the importance of sufficient sampling. howL"'~T to date we have yet to 
consider the bandlimitoo nalUre of seismic waves and the impact on sou",e spacing and 
effective int~Tfercnce. Refer to Appendix E for the Fortmn code utilized to gcnL'mte the 
data in Seetion 54 
Mehta l1al. (2008) noted thnttheeffecti"enessofthedestructiveintcrf~Tcnceof:uljacent 
non-stationary phase contributions is dependent on the slore of the ~"'ent in the cross 
correlation gather. This slope is \!<:lual to the difference between am"allimcs of the 
puiS<:!; in two adjacent traces. and the spacing between the surface saurecs. This 
relationship means that ifthc pulse amvals arec10scr together then the surface SOUrce 
spacingcanbecoa=r. Factorsthatinflucncepul scamvalsineludcreeei"C1'sp;,cing. 
wa"clic1d ,·clocity. receiver dL1'lh. reflector localion and angles of incidence and 
rcflcction (Mchtael al .. 2008). TIlesur\'eygoomctryoonsidcrcdbyMehtaetal.(2008) 
consisted of horizontally-oriented rlXCivC1'S buried helnw a complex heterogeneous 
ovcrour<kn for the purpose of imaging a horizontal subsurfaC<' feature. The walk_away 
VSI' gcometry utilizoo for this s1udy is significantly ditkrent from this horizontal 
goomctry. thus an indcpcndCTlt analysis of the imJXIct of the sur\'ey variablcs onthtpulse 
amvalsis necess.ary 
To addr~'Ss this i"ue for a walk-away VSP survey. thc simpl ified hard rock model is 
again utilized (Figure 15), Different VSP geomClries and velocities are moddled in "rder 
t" understand the rdati\"e effects of relk",tor l0C3ti"n. velocity. receiver and soun:e 
spacing on the time dilTcrcncc between the pulse am"als in the cross oorrelation gather 
(Table 10). A simple ray tracing process dctlTmincs the time difference between the 
direct and reflected evcnts at a specific r~"'~~wr pair in order to simulate the cross 
correlation process. From th is simulated cross correlation gather. the timc diff~'Tcncc 
betwl'Cn adjacent pulses can be computed (Figure 40). This time diffcn:nce is imjXlrtatlt 
as we require adjacent pulses t" be below the Ricker's Criterion (Kallwcit and Wood. 
1982)"fthcpcakfrcquency(jp)ofthepulscinordcrtoapplypmperlystationary phase 
Ih~'Ory (Seclion 3,3) (Figures 41 and 42). Thai is. we mjuire pulses to he offset by less 
than thc kmporal resolulion (T~) (as defined by Ric~ds Criterion) to ensure effl""tive 
destruclionof lhcn"n-stationaryphascl"Onlributions,whcrc: 
Eq uation l. Ricker's Criterion 
For thc different models we e.~u·act the time difference hetw~""n adjacent shot locations 
within Ihccorrelation gather forscveral recdvcrpairs (Figures 43 through 48), 8ycross 
plotting thcse time diflcrCTlcl"S against the surface source locations we can grnphically 
8S 
represent the range of time differences present in thecorrelalion gathcrsat a panicular 
vi n ual source for s.:veml nx:civ~7 pairs. Figure 43 demonstrates that the range of time 
diff~"fCn ces for the Bas.cline model (Table 10) is below ± 0.0012 s This i5 wel l below the 
Rickers Criterion for both a 40 Hz (0.00833 s) and an 80 Hz (0.00-+16 s) Ri c~er wavelet. 
This sugg~""Sts that for the hard rock model un d~7 con,id~..."t ion, a source .pacing of8 m is 
sufficienlly dense to ensure effecti"e destruction of thc non-stationary phase 
contributions. FigUR"S 44, 45 and 46 demonstrate the impact of velocity, r~-cei\"er spacing 
and reflector distancc respectively on the range of time differences in thc correlation 
gath~T. It is elear that the relati,·c impact of these variables on thc calcul~tcd time 
diff~7~"Tlc~"S is minimal. Figures 47 and 48 howcv~7 indicate that SOurce spacing has a 
much larger relative impact on the range of lime differences. The range of time 
differlTlces for Source Spacing Model l (16 m sourl.-C spacing) is ± 0.0021 s. and for 
Source Spacing Model 2 (32 m SQurce spacing) is ± 0.0037 s. Again how~'\"L7 these 
ranges arc well1xlow the Ricker's Criterion for both the 40 liz and 80 liz wa,·elel. Thi. 
thl7efore suggestS forlhe Baseline hard rock model a source spacingof32 1\1 is sufficient 
tOl"TlSUrc corrcct application of the vinual source mC1hod 
Complex. Comple.' 90 Shot and Complex 45 ShQl (Table 7) are 2D synthetic modds 
gcnc:ratcd in Seismic Unix using a 40 Hz Rieker wavelct for a oonstant source apenure of 
1440 m. with 1o1al ,hot, of 180,90 and 45 rt."Spc<-1i,·ely. This oorresponds to a source 
spacingof8 m.16m antI 32m. Comparison of the final vinual source stacks for these 
models (Figure 49) indicates .Imosl nO difference between the final images. 
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confinns lhe conclusions drawn from lhe ray lracing analysis lhallhc lime diffcr~-nces in 
lhe correlalion galkT arc much smaller lhan lhe Ricker's Crilerion for lhe 40 Hz wavelet 
To lesllhc impact of violating Ricker' s Crilerion in the correlalion galher. anolh~'f model 
is considered. Source Spacing 3 (Table 10. Figure 50). This model utilizes thc same 
acquisilion SCI-UP as lhe Baseline model. however lhc source apcr1urc is 2400 m and 
consists of 40 shOis al 60 m spacing. The time diff~'R'1lcC range in lhe correiation galh~T 
is much brooder than any of the other models considered so far. This is expccted as it 
was p",viously conciudcd that sourccspacing has a much bigger relative in'pact on the 
time difference range than any other parameter. From Figure 50 we nOie thaI for a 40 Hz 
wavciet the modci will be belo'" the Ricker's Criterion. however for an 80 Hz wllvelet. 
some elements of the time diffeR-nce range for the correlation gath~T arc above the 
Ricker's Criterion. This indicates that we should not eXl""'t total cffl'Ctiw destruction of 
the non-stationary phase contributions for seismic data generated with an 80 Hz Rich .... 
waveld. Thi, is confinned by Complex 40 Shot 40 Hz and Complex 40 Shot 80 liz 2D 
syn thetic models (Table 7). Comparison of the final "il1ual source stacks for these 
models (Figure 51) indicale<; that the Complex 40 Shot 80 Hz final image is blurred 
comptlfcd 10 the Complex and Complex 40 Shot 40 Hz final images_ This confinns the 
conelusionsdrawn from lhc ray tracing analysis that il iscrilical thaI the time diffeR'Oce s 
in the correlation gath~T be below the Ricker's Criterion. for the peak fn:qucrn:y of the 
W3VelL1 in the recorded seismic dala. to Cnsure eff~'Clive dcslruct;'"e interfcrcnlX of the 
non_stationary phase contributions 
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S.6 Condusionl 
The work presented in this Chapter has d~monstrated several practical implementation 
issues. including the impact ofh~'Icrog~"tlc()us veloci ty and dcnsityficlds, theabilityofthc 
virtual source method to image ,'ertical features with complex goometries, and the 
importance of surface source spacing on ensuring efTective d~."tJUet ive int~Tfcrcnce of the 
non·stationary phase oontributions, 
It waS d~monstr~ted that hL'Ierogcncous velocity and density lidds are not as important 
for imaging steeply dipping featur~." in a hard rock environment, as they are in pl1roleum 
applicat ions, This is be<:a use the scale of the survey is much sn'al ler, th~.,.., fore the impact 
ofscatk'ling fields and velocity gradients arc also sm"ller. HowevCT it was observed that 
random heterogeneous fields penurb the non·stationary phase contributors enough to 
~'Ilsure more eff~'Cti\'c cancd],tion of the non·physical cvents present in the CMp·sort .. -d 
vinual SOUrce gathers. it is therefore expected that real data acquisition will n.-sult in a 
bc1\cr vi rtual SQu"e image as the scal1ering nature of the earth medium will enSure less 
contamination from non.physical cvents 
It was also pro>'en tha! the virtual source method ;s applicable for imaging features with 
complex goom<.'Iri<."'. and that thei:>cst final image is produccd whcna ncar-offsct filter is 
arplicd mcnsure only the true image rnysarc included in the data. 
Finally, it was demon.lrllu:d that thc surface source spacing is critical for ensuring 
eff""ti,'c destructive interf~TCnce oflhe non_stUlionary phase comribulions as it hall the 
SlrongCSl control over the lime difference range in lhe com:lalion galhcrs. The time 
difference range mUSt be below the Ric~cr·s Crilcrion to ensure optimal interference in 
the vinual source lracc 
Chapler6 Discuss ion 
The purpose oflhis r~'Search is 10 invcsligale Ihe virtual soun:e mL1hod as a technique for 
imaging shal low, Sleeply dipping features. An c~ample of such a scenario, are feeder 
d)~cs to the main ore body al Voisc~"s !lay mine (Figure 2). Imaging Ihese feederdykcs. 
especially those associated witli the minL'Talization. is important as understandinlltheir 
orientation and locatinn ,an aid the drilling program a .. sociat~..J with undergroutlddeposit 
L'Vaiuations and development of the mine plan 
Due to Ihe absence of luming Wa\'es in shallow hard rock environments, a straight ray 
tracing analysis is "ppmprimeto undcrstand howth,virtual wurcemethod works. despite 
the inlicrent simplifications associalcd wi th i1. The use ofa ray lracing analysiS L'1lables 
both an in-depth understanding of the virtual source rn~>(hod and allows uS to asS!. . s the 
impact of the acquisilion parameters Oil the collttted virtual source data . The won: 
presented in Chapter 3 utilized the ray lracing analysis to demonstrate that the virtual 
source method is valid despite violating the requirement that buril'd rccei\'ers be 
surrounded completely by surface sources. The caveal to thi s observation hnwever. is 
that the source density must be such that the incorrectly located C\'l'1lt s arc sampled 
sufficicntly.and thesourccapcrturebebroadennughtoeapturcallthcrcquircd image 
rays . The ray tracing analysis was alS<) u>cd in thi .. Chapt'" to demonstrate that source 
aperture, re«iver sracing and reflectnrlOCBtinn have a significant imract on the image 
ray fold and offset of the virtual S<)urcc data. This conclusion is most important all it 
indicates that significanl care must be lakcn in undL'TStandingwhat tn ere<Juircdimagcray 
geometry is and what image rays are actually capTUred by the walk-away VSP survey to 
ensure satisfactory vinual sourc~ data arc acquired. 
By understand ing th~ impa"1S ofaC<jui,ition grometryon lhe virtual source data. it is 
fXl»iblc to analy~c the virtual source data wi th greater insigh t in {)Tder to gcnL>rdtc an 
opt imal virtual source image. This was demonstrated in Chapwr 4 by the gencration of 
20 synthL1ic walk -away VSP ..,ismic data whieh was then converted into virtual source 
data via a cross ronclation and summation procL·'''. Analysis of the pre-stack CMP-
sort~-d vinual source gathL"fS allowed for lhe ide1l1iftcatiott of several features caused by 
the cross oorrelatintt process . These inciudc a fundanwntal change in tliecilaracrerofthe 
..,ismice"L-nts and a timcshifi in thedaln. The attalysis of the pre_stack CMf' gathL"fS 
also high lighted features associated with tlie finite SOurce "p..Tlurc, such as the non-
hyperbnlic mO\'L"Out of the upliole offscts. incorrect positioning and de<;r case in amplitude 
ofthereflectinneventsat ncaroffsctsandthep!\.,>;enceofseveratcventswithnoapparcnt 
physical meaning_ Understandi ng t h~'Sc feat urcs allowed for an optimal final virtual 
source imagc tn be generated 
Ultimately however, it is imrnrtant to addrc» tlie pflK1ieal implementation issues 
a,sociat~-d with applicalion of the method _ Chapter 5 dL-nlOnstrJtoo scveml of these 
issucs.incl udinglhcimpaC1ofheterogcneou_,velocilyanddensilyfidd".thcabilityofthc 
virtual SOurCC method to image veMicat features with oomplex geometrics. and til e 
importance ofsurfacc SOurCC splOcingon ensuring effeC1 i"e destructive in tcrfL'Tenccoftlie 
non·stationary phase contrihutions. The work in this Chapter demOnStl1lh:d that 
hL1erogmcous velocity and density fields arc not as imponant for imaging stt .. ,ply dipping 
features in a hard rock environment. as they are in petroleum applications. This is 
be<;ause the scale of the survey is much smaller. thcn:fore the impact ofscatt CTingfieids 
and , 'c1ocity wadients are also smaller. However it was observed that random 
hClc.ogencousf,eldsp .. ,nurbthenon·stationaryphascoonlributorscnoughto ensure more 
effeetivccancelialionofthenon·physicaleventsprescntintheCMI'.sorted virtual source 
gathf.'1'S. It is therefore e~pcctL..! that real data acquisition will n.-sult in a bc1K'I' virtual 
SOUf<.'C image as the scallL'Ting naturt: of the eanh medium will ensure less oontamination 
from non.physicalc"ents. It was also proven that thc "irtual soun.-cmethod is applicable 
for imaging features with C(Jmple~ g~>(}mC1riL", Finally. it waS demonstrma! Ihal the 
surfaccsourccspaeingiscriticalforensuringcffectivedcstructiveint"'I'f<.'I'enceofthe 
non·stationary phase oontributions 
This ... -search has demonstmtcd thai despite ,,;olat;ng Ihe requirement that buriL..! 
rc.:eivL'1'Sbc surroundcdcomplctelybya oont;nuousdis!ribution ofsurfaccsourccs. the 
virtual SOurce mL1hod is a ,'alid Itthnique for imaging shallow. steeply dipping features. 
The ray tm"ing analysis undertaken highlighted two important asp"cts of the 
m~1hodologythntcannot be violated. that bcing the sullicient eaptureand sampling of the 
image rays. In practice Ihis is aehicv<-..! via the careful sckction of surface sour<:<: 
"JlCrture and spacing. By utilizing Ihc ray tracing method to understand the limitations of 
rcalisticacquisition scenarios. optimal virtual source imagcsofstecply-dirPing f""tures 
can be generated . Additionally, the "'ytrncing mcchod isa versatile tool that 3Wlied 
goopllysiciSlscan readily usc to understand thcirSflI'Cific imaging problem 10 apply the 
,·irtualsourttmClhodinpractice 
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APPENDIX A 
ilTl'licitnone 
' Thifl ia ave", 81mple program that generates t he "dire ct" a nd 
I"reflected" "'aves to a geophone for a typical walk - away VSP ~et 
: ~~ire~! ~~ ::::f~:~~e~~k::v~~e:~dg~=t:i~:;;~ ~~;~~~:~1~n d r.d 
: " u""""t i onproceu to generate Vi,-tual Sou rce Data 
• • $ource8 ~e~rated by n unit . 
~o:r~:O~h~~e S~;~:~:t~r~o~e ~~:tion • xoff 
Surface "'orehole Location to Sal t Flank . x..alt 
Sur!a ceBoreholeLoca<iontoFiutg-eophone • • g 
integer. parameter 
integer . parameter 
real. para mete r 
real. paramete r 
~:~!~e~:r::;:ter 'g ~u~ • 25 
i nteger. pan;ne ter 
r eal , paramete r:: dt _ 0 . 1 ' Ume interva l 
intege~ . parameter I tota l ti"", interva l 
intege r, parameter ~hot _ 1 , the virt"a ). source gat her to eXpOrt 
i nteger . paramete r ~ecv _ 1 ' the crosscorrelate d recdver 
~~~~:!;~l~~::"~~r e"~~im!°: ~o I total ti,"", to eXpO~t 




re.l d ... "ve.nr.ve 





c .. ll zeroulG. nuOlS. nu"'::. nCI 
c.llzerouIT.nllll13.nu"'::.ntl 
doj . l.nllll13 
dw.ve'.'1 r tllxoff.(i-l)"n) ··2.lzg.lj·l) ' ,,) " 2) 
dti"",.dwave/dt 
nriOve .aqrtllxoU.(i·l) · n.u.lt ' 2) -'2. Ilj·l) ' m+zg)· ' 2) 
rti..., ....... ve/dt 
GILj.dti"",l.l 
GILj.dti .... · l ).·O.S 
GIi,j.dti...,.1).·0.5 
GdIi.j.dti...,I'1 
GdILj.dti...,·l)' -0 ,5 
GdILj.dti..., _l). ·O.S 
Gli.j.rei_) .O.S 
Gli.j.rti .... ·ll.·0.2S 
Gli.j.reh"' _l)' -0.25 
Grl1.j.rU .... ).O , s 
Grli..j.rti...,-1).·0.2S 
GrILj.rei __ l) .-0 .25 
doj .1 .nt 
enddo ... rite(20.4 ) 1(;( l . l<. j ) . 
lformatIA6.il ) 
2 fOnMtIA7.1l) 
J formatlflO.l . nO.l) 
iI'l"Owperfo...,the virtua lsou rc<oredatumi ng. 
end do 
<o nddoPrinto 
it Ik.~~.~h~t ~ ~n~~l , ,, q. reCv ) t hen 
~~~8~~i.OI • TeMplo) 




;:;~ge: ~Il~~ integer 
J Thi" compute .. the lag .. only 
doej . d, In 
APPEN DIX B 
123 
IThla 81mple progra" read~ in the total number of downhole 
Ireceiveu, receiver ~pacing, diBtance of borehole from the 
Ireflectorand the depth to firat recei""rfroma file and then 
:~~~~. ~~;c:u~:c:n~~~~eo~~:~i~:~u~"~i~~~ ~~ :~!~:fY each 
Icontributing to a particular downhole CMP location 
i"",licitnone 
INumRx TOtal numbero! receiver. downhole 
IRxInt Interval bet_enreceiveu 
:~::~~ ~~o~~~~~~a~~I~p~: I at the top of the hole 
ITrueCMP , Trueloc. tionof the CMP frOlllthe Burfioce 
IRe ICMP , CMP location relative to t he fiut Rx 
IRefD" , Dhtance of the vertical borel>ole from th"vertical 
::z, 'D~~:~c:ot~h:u;~:~~ ~ot location 
'offset oth.,t diftta nce fromCMP to Rx/VS location 
-.--.- .. ---- ------------1-- -·-1 
----------------x --- ----------, 1~ ___ RefDx -·' 1 
1 li Do 
I " t~~~~: :r-"'---!_V 
1 I Ret 





, 1<--·1 I 
'--_' _ _ -_1_' ___ ' 
, \ / I 
\ 1<-/ --TrueCMP---' 1 
\ I , 
\ I , 
______ 11 ____ '-
linteger.para .... ter 
Ireal. paraooeter 





~::re:i~:::~~~h:~.;; ~~~~rpFi~~~~ CNtput. 
integer. di_ndon(lOOO) 
character(1en •• O) Ulena"", 
character(1en·.O) 
open(unit_ •• tU"_'para,..dat') 
read(2. ' ) Nu""",. Rxlnt, RefDx. d. 





print ' , 'VirtuiOlSOurceNuMber, 
print ' , 
doj _ (i>lJ,NlIIIIltx 
~!~~~: ~i~;;~ ' ~~~:~;~RxInt 






11 _ Coun~ 
21_,rueCMP 
l) " J(e lCMP 
41 _ 0ffoet 
51 _ x 
openlunit _3 , ti1~ _·CMP28urf_x_o.,c,d .. t ·1 
do;' . ,, TOU1CMP, 10 
do j _ 1, CMPCoun~ Iii 
end"'~~t e() , ' I i, CMP(i,j ,51 
~;:~ (:'~ ~-~~t!~~; :~~2SUd _ off Bet_DeC. dat ' I 
doj _ l,CMPCountlil 
~nd"'~~t~ll , 'I i. CMPIi. j ,41 
programsurf:lCMP 
JThis simpl~ program reads in t he total n umbe r of downhol~ 
Jrece i .... ~r&, .. """ive r "pacin'l. di "t~~e of borehole {r"", t h e 
: ~~~;~~~r fr:!:p:h f~~~ f!~:t t~:~e~~:;..,~~~:l w::~t a~~~r t~~d s~:~:"e 
' source distribution MB on e h e downhol~ Virtual Sourc~ CMP 
' Defi n ition8 
' N,,:I'lShot :rota l n umber of shots on the s urhce 
IShotrnt rnte,.",al betwe~n ~hot. Note that the first 8ho t loca tion iB 
Sxlntfromtheborehole 
' Nu""," Total nUlr\l;><O,· of r~cei .... ~ ro downhol e 
' !(.lant Intnval b<Ot~en r~ceivers 
: ~~:~~~ CM~o:~~~:~~.:~i~p~~ 1 at the top of the hole 
' TnleCMP , True location of th~ CMP fr"", the . urhce 
IRelCMP, CMP location r e l&tive to the fi n t Rx 
I R~fDx , Di.tance of t he vertical borehole from th~ vertical 
reflec tor 
: ~<, 'D~~;~C~o t~h:u;~~~~ :~ot location 
' ofhet: Ofhet dhtance from CMP to Rx/VS location 
' To ta lX Total shot r a n'le from th" borehol e 
: I\CPtE~u~~ceptabl" ~rror for d e termin'l the 8urhce source 
ISho tNum ShotnUlr\l;><Or 
' ShotAct,Fractionalshotnumber 
' Frac DiffH"nc~ b<Otw"e n ShotAct and ShotNum 
RelCMP 
J 1< __ . 1 1 
,--_0 __ -_1_' ___ ' 
, \ / 1 
\ 1<- /--Tr\leCMP-- - · 1 
\ I , 
\ I , 
______ '1 ____ ,_ 
linteger, parameter 
Ire"I, p"rameter Rxlnt.2.5 
Ire"I, parameter RefDx_25¢.O 




integer CMPNum, i, j, k, Tot& I CMP . Count , Output, fiIe~ount. ShotNum 
integer , Dn. Up. ShotDn, ShotUp 
r,""l, T:ru,"CMP, ReICMP , x, ofhet, FiutCMP. TOtan, Shotl\ct. IICptEr. 
~~:;;~~~ r ~!:~~~~n (1 O~~ iena,;um. CMPCount 
ch.racter(len_ 20) 
open(unit* 2.file_-paraM_ .u r f 2CMP . dat") 
rud(2. " ) NuO\$hot, Shotlnt. NumRx, Rxl nt. Re f D>:, dz 
print - , NwnShot, Shotlnt, N1lIIIRx. Rxlnt, RefDx , d. 
FirstCMP . RxI nt /2 
Tota l CMP . ({NumRx-l ) " Z) -1 
Tota lX. ShotIntoNumShot 
print ' .• )1; Total _ ". TotaIX 
print ' . ·What l8 the average wavelength expected ?" 
read ' . Acpur 
I\CptEr_AcptEr/2 
,Set up CMP ]D .... trix 
CMPCount(11_0 
e nd do 
print ' , "V;rtualSourceNumber: 
print ' , 
doj . (io l ) , NUmRx 
~!i~~ : ~it!~ ' ~x~~~i;:Rxlnt 
TrueCMP _ RelCMP,dZ 
x . ITrueCMP * IRefDx!othet)) 
CMPNu", . ReICMP!FirstCMP 
ShotAct . x!Shotlnt 
ShotNum . nintlShotActl 
I'rac . aba ISholNuOl-$hotAct) 
Dn.tloorlx!Shotlnt) 
ShotDn.Dr\*Shotrnt 
Di a tDn _ x_ShotDn 
1Jp . ce ilinglx/Shotlnt) 
ShotlJp _ Up *ShotInt 
DiBtlJp _ ShotUp_x 
H (Disttlp,le,AcptEr ,OR, D1.tDn _le,AcptEr) then 
print*, "ACCEPTED" 
count . CMPCountICMPNUIII) 
Count _ Count.l 
CMPCount(CMPN\UII) · Count 
~::~::: ~:,,;:~: !: : ~~:~P 
CMPiCMPNlJIII, count, l) ' OUGet 
.) . x 




e nd do 
CMP(Output, 1,2) 
CMP(Outpyt,l,l) 
open(unit . l, ti1e.- .urf2CMP_.O_60Int_oftaet_ALL.dllt·) 
!dol . 1,TotalCMP,lO 
dol _ 1,TotalCMP 
do j . I, CMPCountU) 




Homogc'Tl<XJ us velocit y mooch (and those with a simple \'c!1;cai velocit y gradient) are 
gc-ncralcd using the seismic un*x program unif2. The program ''''jui"" a velocity model 
The format ofthcmodcl is such that the line 1 .<)<)<)·)'JindicatL"'iancwgoornl'1ricl:,ycr 
VclModCreate;s the shell code required to run the ""ism;" un*x oommatlds "tid "cale 
the vclocity modds 
:i~;:~rne~:~~s~o~ .. ~!~~u"' l Sou rce Modelling . Velocity ).bde l au] 
dx. 4 d< _ 4 
:nln~:';"'~::s~o~% ~~:a'-d Ground Truthing MOde l ing 
lidx . 4 d z _4 
# Create velocity mode l for Virtua! Source l«>dell l"9 - velochy>lodell 
.uni!2 < VeIMOdl.t.xt ninf _$nin! n><_$n>< no _so: d" _$d,, d. _$d. 
vOO _6300,4500 ,6300 ~ V"IMOdI,bin 
.Creat"velocity1OOdel for l'o ..... ard Ground TrutMng MOdeling 
.unif2 < veIMOdl _fl'I.t><t nint_$ni nt n,,_$nx n. _$n. dx_$"" d'_$d. 
vOO _6100,4500,6300 > VeIMOdl_ fl'I . bin 
i Crea te velocity tOOdel tor Virtua l Source MOdel ling - Velocity MOdel 2 
iunit2 < ve l MOdl. tx t nint _$nint nx _$nx n, _SIl, ""_$dx d ' _$d. \ 
ivOO_6100,4500,6500dvd._0.17,O,O > ve l Mod2 .bin 
II Create ve l ocity tOOdel tor Virtual Source MOdelling - Velocity MOdel J 
unH2 < ve lHodl.t><t ni nt _$nint nx _$ n" 1l._Sn. ""_$d" d' _$d. \ 
,,00dl 00, 4500,65 00 dvd. _0.46<,O,O > Ve lMOdJ ,bin 
:~~~~~e.d~~~~l~:lni~;.~!~~~~~~C:.~:l!!~~~ ~::~;ty MOde ll 
vOO " .7,'.5,2.7>DenModl.bin 
. createde n" i tyno:xl" l for l'o ..... ard Ground TrutMng MOdeling 
. unit2 < Ve IMOdI_FM .t.xt nint-$nint ""_$",, n._$nz ""_ $"" d,_$d. 
vOO".7,'.5,2.7 > DenModl_ fl'I . bin 
:~~~~e < d~~~~I~~ln~~~_~~~~~a~~~~c:.~~I;~~~~ ~~:~~ty Hode l 2 
vO O_2.7 , '.5,2.7>DenMod2.bin 
.create <lena ity tOOdel {or Virtual Source MOdelling _ Vdocity MOd,,1 J 
unit2 < ve l-MOdI . tx t nint _$ninf nx_$nx n • • $n. ""_Sci>< d • • $d. 
vOO_2.7,4,5,2.7 > DenModJ.bin 
"',image < VelMOdl.binnlo$n: dlo$dxd2.$<I:" 
.><ilMge < DenModl.binnlo$n: d lo$dxd2. $<I: , 
.xlIM9" < VdMOdl_FM.bin nlo$nz <11 _$<1" <l2 _$d. , 
hiIMge < DenMOdl _fl'I.bln nl _$n. <11 _$<1" <1. _$<1., 
.xllMge < VelMOd2,bin nl _$n . dl _$d" <12 _$<1. , 
hlIMge < DenMOd2 ,binnl _$n.dl _$dxd2_S<I., 
xilMge < VelMOdJ.binnl_$nz dl_$d" <1._$<1: , 
ximage < DenModl .binnlo$n: d lo$dx<l2 _$d. , 
IletcrogC1lCOUS I random vc10cily models using a Gau>sian or Two Phase dislribulion of 
, 'c1ocily values are generaled usi ng more sophisliealed code. These codes W~TC supplied 
by Dr. C. Huri~h and wen: nOl wrillcn by lhis aulhor. The se1 fsim fonran code genLTIIlt.'S 
a random med ia provided input avcmgc velocity. il % rms variation. 2D correlation 
k'Il):lhs and il utocorrclation function order 
Arthur Frank" l and 
" Finae DH!erence 
~:p~~~a~!~:: !~~ 
JGR,91,6465-6499 
Written by ~~~ ~~:~~e~~ :ource8 Lab 
42 carleton Street 
Cambridge , HA 02)<2 
,,-mail, cha n-ettii<l.uchess.mit,edu 
phone : {617) _25)_78n 
>IO<Iihed by Bent O. Ruud 
a do Univeuity 
Dept of GeolO9'Y 
P . O. Box lon, Blindern 
N_01l60g103,Nor>1ay 
Input paru'leten tread from input file 
g .. ~ling interval in "and 
nx,ny numberofgridpointain>< 
pu'cnt, perce nt ,,-ge rm8 variation 
,corre llltionlengtha;nxandy 
ordero! von Urman fW1ction, 
." H _g i",Uar """dium for nu. O., 
~~~:~t~:;":~~~"'i ;07,~~~~' 5, 
a verage veloci t y o f th~ "",d i um 
h eed : .. eed forra ndOOl nlllrll><!rge ne rator 
na.rneof output fHe 
form : fO<iU.t uaed in output f il ~ 
headi ng: a character atr lng wr i t te n I n fi n t record 
o f the output f ile 
NOTE: Kun the selfsim cxc<:utable. DO NOTCOMI'ILE sdfsim.for. There is an ~"ITOr in 
this c<Jdc and the program WILL NOT RU N. Usc Ihc already existing selfsim cxc<:utable. 
and mooify paramClcrs in thcranmod.inp 
.m. 
) 15 0 
heed 
3531 7 
0.1 o rde r Vo nKa:r1l<ln. "". O. 15 km ay.0 . 15 . rm.o . l\ 
In order to enSurC compatibility with thc Iwmog~'f1oouS "doc;ty models rnsure that dx . 
dy. nx and nyare4. 4. 1250and 600respcdively 
Two vdocity ! d~-nsity models are gcncratoo using the selfsim c<Jde. The Iirst modd used 
a 0.3 von Karman value to model a Gaussian distribution. whil st the second utilised a 
0.15 "on Kannan value. The velocity and density files gen~"fatcd using the 0.15 value 
was then input into the fortran code twophase,for to transfonn the 3% randomly 








"' 1250 600 
~;o o~~~r isee(\ l5)1? 
18e,, (\ 
lS31? 
1',/.,..111 Mu<ld - r"", P.~ .. 





--- Pr"'lralO to convert G.o.uuian velocity f ile t o 
a binary \wrt v e locity) function 




~:;~~ : : ~ ~~::1~! INWf mE " 
print ' . ' · 
~:;~~ : : ~ ~:'~f~~e oorWf FILE,' 
print ' . " 
~:;~~:: :~:~~ Low velocity, 




re.d(2. ' ,end_ll,vd 
tO~vel ·totvel.vel 
kount _kount ' l 
.vevel · totvei/ltount 
print ' ,·totve1.·.totvel 
print · .·.ofgrid •• ·.kount 








Thc low and highydoci t yld~'1lsity\'alues(bascdonlhe3%rmsvarialinn)requircd for 
thelwophase_forprogramarc 
Vlow - 2723 mls: Vhigh - 6077 mls: Olow - 2_619 gee: Ohigh - 2.781 gee 
Note that thc paramct~'fl! utilised for the moddling arc based on the physical p~raml1ers 
mC3surcd from rocksm thcVoisy's Bayminc. 
These random velocity models"", simply for tht batkground mc>dium and still require 
lhc\'cr1icaldykevdociliCSlobeinsencd_ Thcfonranprogr~mblockfiU90fK.-rformsthis 
progu.lllblockfil 
integer,para ... ter 
integer, para ... ur n. _ 600 
integer,para ... ter bl):xl _ 875 
integer. para_ter blkx2 _ 91B 
int"ger column, mw, numval. 1. j 
r "al, dirn<!ns ion(nx,n11 "vdor'1 
l~rn th~ fil~ to boo modHi~d a nd read in the velodtiea 
open(unit_l,fil,,_ "v5900tp,dn ' l 
~~~n ~u~: ~:~!!l~_ "d2p7tp , d~ t" 1 
colu,", ... intlli - ll!nzl.l 
row _ i_lcolumn_ll'nz 
read(l.'lvelor'1lco)umn.rowl 
e nddoPrint • . velOr9(CO)umn.rowl 
c)o.., (1 1 
doi _ l.nx 
if (i.ge.blkxl. a nd.i.l" .blkx2) the n 
doj _ l,n1 
v"lorg(i,jl _ 4500.0 
1",,10<,</ll.jl _ 4.5 
end do 
e nd it 
open(unit _.2,til,,_" VelJolodtp.da t " 1 
'open(unit_n, fil~_'DenModtp.dat " 1 
doi _ l,nx 
do j_ l.n • 
... rit e l22.41 (veiorgli.jl) 




Thcprcviousmodclsgenl'11llcdallu lilizoosimplcgrometriCS lhalCQuldoocasilydcfinc'd. 
For morc CQl11plex gcol11etrics il11agcscan 00 crcaloo as an il11agc and lhl'1l C<)nverk'd in lo 
a velocity file. The following is the process to do thi s Note that oonvertpc~ was 
suppli~-d by Dr. C. Hunch and was not wnllrn by thi s au1hor . 
• '/Oin/bao h 
inpu t .$l 
1 pc H Oppm < ${input } I \ 
ppmt 0 P'l'" 1 \ 
pnmn i p _ tr.n.poo~ I \ 
pnmt opl"inpnm 1 \ 
Bed - e 'l ,3d' I \ 
tr - . ' , ' \n' ) h /d • .v/null 
NOTE: That the image must have the same numb<.T of pixels as grid points expected in 
chmod '" conv~rtpcx 
./convertpcx comp l~xMOde l .pcx > complexMOde l . t xt 
.20 n _1 < complexMOdel.txt > complexMOdel.bi n 
xi_ge nl _~OO legen<lo l- < Comp l. exMOdel . Oin 
Ifi llve12 
:o~f grid .. in Z dir .. "tion (ro .. 8) 
1 ~5~f grid" in X direction (co18 1 
/Of velocity hel d . , ' 
N,,_ o f !NPUT FI LE 1 
4 5 00. tx t or ~. 5 . txt 
6l 0 0 . t x tor 2 . 7 . t xt 
~~~~~5~f ""luen t o be dHect~d 
" ... _ of MODEL FILE : 
Complel<MOdel . t x t 
C"""lel<MOdel . txt. vel o r Complel<MOdel ,t xt.d~n 
. 2b n10 1 < Comple xMOdd.tx t.vel > ComplexMOde lVel.bin or 
a2b n10 1 < Compl .. xMOdel. txt.de n > ComplexMOde l Den . bln 
xi_ge nidOO legend . l ~ COOIPlexModelVd.bin 
xi ... g~ nh600 l ~g~nd. l ~ COOIIPl~xModelDen.bin 
Then in order for thc \'docity model to bc used in thc followingsynthctic modclli ngeode, 
the ascii file must becon\"encd into bi nary fom,at. 
II / b i n /ah 
• fUnction, Shoot intof!xed receiver a rny. 
• conve rt windowed . u file to nnight binary file 
.Getwindowinginfo ...... tion 
. hotn" .... l 
. hotlnc_ e 
_Notethat . hotincisindia t a nc .. a ndlllUs tbe a "",lti.pleof t h e 
:~~~!:~~~:l grid spacing in the v e l file 
h e l f ile."velHodl . bin" 





Ivel.file · "V"lHodl.bin" 
Idenfil,, · "DenHodl.bin " 
hhotfile· "ShotHodl.bin" 
Iv"l.Ul"."VelHodga u a .bin" 
'denfile. "DenHodga " a .bin" 
h hotfile . "Shotl1Odga "a . bin" 
velfile . - vell1Odt p .bin" 
denfile . "DenHodtp.bin" 
. hotfil .. . · ShotHodtp.bin· 
fUena"", .· Hodtp" 
,..,MOvie_ Sfile"""",. a u 
,..,VSPData_$filename. agy 
hhot a .houldbe 180 
"coo_n" NuOlberot . hot a tota ke, 
rudtotal 
!c~~n!~~t~i : f~~:~~~,,~eling 
e c hocount · "Scount " 
:~~~ Sta rt FD m:xIeli ng 
~~:~:4 \ $'o'eHile > /dev/nu ll \ 
~~:~~ \nz . 600 \ 
".· S. hot><\ 
.... \ 
'0'8><· 3252 \ 
to"lllX·O . 6 \ 
a b • • l ,l, l ,l \ 
dhle· Sdentil ., \ 
vuUle · Sshotnum . su\ 
v.,rboo., · 1 
echo 
:~~~ FD ..adeling C""'1'lete 
~ Reumple the .eioO"109ram 
oureu.mp < Sohotnum . "indo" nt . 6QO dt- O.OOI ~u~hw key _traer a· l 
h . I > SnhotnUlTl.re~ 5mp 
cat s.hotnum.nulTIp» movie_$filena"",. 8u 
:~~~ r esample complete 
rm $ shotnum .~u 
::: !:~~~~~~ ::~:~~~ 
count. "echo$count* llb<:-
. hot". "" cho$&hotx-Ss hotinc l b<:' 
• Conve rt to segy 
.egyhdu< movie_ $ti l en.o."", . • u 
.egl"'rHe e ndian . O up".vS PD<tu_$fil"name. ~ 'IY < movje_$hlen afl'.e . • u 

APPEN I)IX D 
Read the VSPOala.sgyinlo Promax to pl"Tfonn sirnplebandpass fillering and to g~"1lerntc 





In' .... DlSKfil<pothnam< 
Bro ..... forOlSKfilopothna"'" 
UpdoI<LJNdalabas<olrndof'npJl? 
()o,·.rrldempulda ... ·.""""l<il>l<1"\ .. 1" 
Somplts".,.da ... """"(,,,~b,naryb<odn) 
SlOrCl'ttlt.eo.l<fml'f'X"'oS'''lIh,,,,orf! 
1'"4"',AUX1 LJARY""" .. ·! 
Ge' CH"NNELNUMBER frorn""".""""""" 
l'"4"'"roce FORM"T 
"pply,roce " .. ,ghU"ll bi:"""P···N)" 
I>i'l'loy.n.t",blo,nf"""".,.? 
~:::;~;,,~~~~~~l 
MAX """ .. .,.,. ..... mblo 
l'flm2r)" SORT ho ....... _(<I<>ma'nofda ... ) 
1""",PR1M"RY .. I<c,iono"""",·! 
lnpJ1S[COND"RY .. I<c,;o",,,,,,,,,,? 
~"!:':~::::,~:~~ coordona, .. " 
Sca" ,b<rlI\i<"ofol1heai1e<word.? 
U .. SEG·YR""lheailet"rJIOPIl''''? 
Rt""'l'SEG·Yh<ad<r, .. lLl<>·1 
T_~II""J".\Jmh 
S<1e<, Mod< 






R=" .... indu·rnethod 
M<><k o{op<rSIion 
P .... """""lryn"""'ion? 
~:,"DC'CDPb,roJIiI>jI? 









FDM<><lIModlIVSPO' ...... y 











Rrnnmbc.-m<embltsor""" .. 1 
SELECTInoC.heodn,,>:/f'IJ 
~:;';:!~;':~LIC 
£mt D(I(Q OuIPU( 
OuptJt D ....... , Filenom. 





~:.!t~':.:om 0""'' li"", '<u""YS? 
Pmpag.,.'nputfileh,,,o<y 
!"",., ... d"",>oo 
Read Ihc: data multipk timc.? 
Pru<es.tJaccbca.clcT-oonly? 














l&",ut. no< Fk>wtl) Ke' ,he VSP Ge<:.'>ell)' As.s,gnn>en, ToollJ .. : 
IEns"""ha"bc numbc.-MarkBlock i'C<!u.>I to tbclOtolnumb<,of""""(inth;,e"-,,, ],w)and ... Sour<e 
andSt .. ionto ;ocrcment frQrn I to 180. Se1 X tofi",t <Ollrce loc.tioo,n,bcmo<kI132J6).ndsellhe 
ioc"'",.nt>to·8 (the<Oll""~'I\i:),Y(se1.lItoOl.Ele,,( ..... ll toO).P .. Dep'h (se1.lItoO).1'!'10 
('ocr .... nlfrom I to 180)."oolA2.( ... . 1I 100).Vpbole(Sd.lltoO,6). I!ole Depth(se1 , lI'o-4,O).Pa"<m 
(se< all '0 1).NumChan(se<.II,oJOO). StlIt;c(se<.1I '00),) 
W"",,,,,l\al NCban, ;,,,,, '0 JOO (find tn;, I""'nxt<T undertbc Edit <lropolownmrnull 
~gngeo""'l)'hypan.m<> 
~midpoinl» 
<Finalize Da .. baso~ 
<"', 
1"Ii""G ..... If<>ad~,Load 
PnmarybtadcrtolIllltchdauba...: 
Seoonda'ybtadcr to match dauba .. 
Motchby, .. liduac<numher? 
Y<""""di.~"""tk.? 
IThi."ill tbtn apply ,btll¢<''''''tryU .. , ,,'<"" ""usittjl ,IltYSP Gt:orn<trySprcod<h«t '0 tbtf,k,but th" 
.... w tikmu'Ib«>]>OI1<d1 
DW;Da,,,o..,p'" 




Slcip pnmarydi"" '''''''ll'' 
Dj,*n.'~I"PIJI 




ProcC'Ssuac .... adc ... only" 







1)0)'011 ""nl to"'" ,'oriabktneeSpa<in(l 
Oulpu,Modc 


























Primary tJacc LABELING header ..,try 
Mcoodary trace LABELING Iw:ader .. try 
MOflEofS«ond'rylrac •• n"",,,){)n 
lNCREMENTf",S«ondary,noce'1\J)()lation 
T""'·"'·~~~W'S"",.t "'hi<h,,,CUP 
SCALAR for ~plc , .. Ill< multiphcation 
Trac<~:'~;"lingoption 
f),','kDoI"inpul 
:i::!t'!~a:m odxr Ime .. '""""Y'" 

























Numb<rof_ ... pcranalY'"locotKlfl 
Numb<r"f_ .. betw""n ... I)~i,loc.tj()t\,O 
l'rimary I><ader for ""'ing ond tJac< label 
Seoondaryl>eodeT forsoninll aod trace I.bel 




Di,!, I'y th<:.y=~cpo" .. r<peClrum 
Timc.>amplc ,J i""ororoopho"",h,ft? 
Un".....,tb<pha~"""'trum? 
Di'l'"'yth<: .. J«IN tr>«da",? 
Di",",ylh<:FXpowerspe<lrum'! 
Di"'l.ylhepre-I'tT" .... "'r>dow? 
r .. -HT I" .... ",iDdo ... ta;><rt)J'C 
l'o",enln.,fonh<:pn:.FFfbmc .. iD!lo", 
S.lfreqLl<ncydi",lay,*,,>:csautomat;';ol!y'I 
Selpower di>pl.)'rangcs.utom.ticall)'I 
S.lpha ... di>pI'Y1'llnl:es.utomatic.ally'l 










Apply. !lOI<h fihor? 












[ndlngtin>< for .... l)~i, 






Initial TX i oin se«ilti (peTC«l,ile) 
Init;"I FK maximu," ¥oin seuilti (db) 
In"i.1 FKminimum~.inseuilti(db) 




rerront fl.,f", F.Kf,h"",'indo",ng 
Ti .... Joltilnf",F.K filtet(m,) 
Spa,ial .. ,ontofF·K folter(tra<:n) 
Di,~ Oola Otill"" 






~~t~:.~m other li"",,un'<)~? 
PIOfl"llOle.nptltf.leh;<tory 
T.aocreaJOphon 
R<adlheda .. multipJoli .... ,> 
Proccss"*,,,heodorsonl)l! 
o.'crridcinpu,da"·Sia"",ktnlen'.1"I 
300 (if'" ,l'>ol dom"m) 180 (if tn """"\of 
o 
o 
























~:;;i~o~::';';~:~G ...... t .", M01l1od 
[dll (oopy)SEG- Yretl ~r 
Di"l".yd".,..,infonnalion"",ion 
Job ID ~ fo<bin.rybca<kT 
:;:'::7~'7;~ 
M,xu"U",hm<IOOOIP"' 
lI..maI'SEGYhoodtr,'.I ... ·! 
Converting SGY Dala inlo SU fonnal 
Di'il<lmagc 
Iroettap<I>o,/publi<:_2/.,.. ..... obnod 'a. laI 
NORMA~)Mod'ModliVSI'DaIa,'1IY 




Cross Correlalion Proc~ ... s 10 Gcn~""'c Virtual Source Dala 
.,!b1n!a h 
• The purpoae of thh progralll i 8 to xcorrdate shot records with a 
:~~~~~~de~~~nOf the shoU to . imulue a new virtuol a<>uree location 





Stota l _180 
_d"ave _· VSP_ DATAModl_ BP . • U· 
:~~:::~~~~~l_BP. a u. 
jd",ave._ · vsp DataBP2.8U" 
:::::~ ::~~: =:~:::~: :~ : 
...... a vel .·vSp_ tlataBPl .• u · 
dwave _· vSP_ DATAModtp_ BP. e u · 
rwave _- VSP_ DATAModtp_ llP . e u · 
file",."",.·Nodtp · 
'" 
nIIVSGath . • u 
nIIVS_Oilt.Sfile"" ..... u 
nIIVS_OiltaCropSfile"""",.au 
while [$VScount -Ie $VStotd I. do 
echoproceuing VS number - $vScount " 
8uwin<:l<$<:I".vekey_tr.clj _$la.tVS B_$VScount I Buahwkey_traclhl 
b_l>PW_ VS . BU 
lCroucorrelate agaln.teveryother tr. ce.n<:lBUlllover a ll ahoU. 
while [$RXcount -Ie $RXtotd I, do 
eChoproceuing VS number "sVScount" and RX number "SRXcount" 
ad bd·~w~:<:1~.!:".ve k .. y_tracl j_$laBtVS ._$RXcount I auah ... key_tracl 
Buxco;:<RW_RX . • u>CorrGath . • upanelol aufile_ow_vS. Bu 
Bu.hw<corrGath.aukey_cdp._$VScount I BUBt.ckkey_cdp 
m>~~~t l v:~~~~e~:~.~:.~th . • U ._SRXcount > VSTnc .... u 
<:Ion:xcount--eChoSR}:COunt+lIOc" 
:tv~:;'~h~~U » VS_OilU$fil .. name. 8u 
RXcount_l 
vScount _ 'echo$VScount+lI bc' 
auwind<VS_D<ltdfilena"",. eu It'''ln_600it_X_1200 > 
VS_D<lteCropSfilena"",. e u 
.convertto8eg-y 
aeg-yMu< VS_OilU$file"""", . • u 
eegywriteendhn"O t.pe_VS_OiltaSfilename.agy< VS_OilUSfllen."", .• u 
• Convert to ... gy 
."gyM.-- < VS_OiltaCropSf11e"""", . Bu 









Updal<UNdataOO" .. rndQf;nput" 
O" .. nideinpuldata·, .. mple '"""' .. r! 
Samplesperda"",.a,:e(o,'errideblnarybcO<kf) 
S""" .... l beoderinproocssin¥hi>t"')'! 
::'~~~~~~~~~=~ fron' _, be~? 
I"PI"_" FORMAT 




Pr;mary SORT bcade1-,mrd (d.o::>I","n "f<!ata) 
Inpu' PRIMARY ""k<;,","<ho>ce? 
lnru'SF.CON()AKYsele<lioocbooce·' 
~;:,'~~7~,~:-:::COMlIl\aI"'! 
Soan ,he ....,~" of oll bea.ckr ,,-ords',' 
U..,SEG_YR,,' IIl<ade1-mappml!" 
R.mapSEG·Yll<ader, .. I"",? 
l'ac~lIe~d,"Mm" · #1 
Sok<tmode 
RenumOO-<n>emble>oruac ... ? 
SELECT_eheoder_ 
~~::!~;.:~"" 
Trua' llmder.l/alh _*l 
S<leclmod< 
R<numbcr <ns<mbk:.",. """",," 
SELECTuace ll<O<kfw(>l'd 
~:':;:;~:':;ue 
T"'''' 'I.'"d .... Murh- NJ 
Sok<,mode 
R""umOO-"nsnnbl«o.-tro<<S'/ 











'" y" , 







~'<mII1 r<e<; \"('I' location no. (SRF_SLOC) 
, 
~~~~~~~mba mode 





True'<' IINJJ~, .limn " ~4 
Scl«tmodc 





DEFINE t""" heodoroq ... li<>n(.) 
Di"kDoIaOulpUI 
OupuID' la-'lClfilena!1lC 





;;:!t'!~:om othcr Ii ....... n~ys? 
Propag"einput f, lehi,rory 
Tnorercodopoi<>n 
Readlhed.> .. mul"plet'"><>~ 
Proc."11'>Ceh<ade<s",,ly'! 
(h~;"PI'Id.>ta' ... mple;nt<r> .. I? 
lDumdG...-ctry'Sprrod,IIN1' 
~~~rctt"mbcrmodc 
R""""d ing<IIon .... lnumbcr(CltAN) 
, 
FiX<'d"'luationmodc 












Iv.«utc Th. Flow to gel 'Il< L. nd Goo!1lClry A"'~"n""' Tooillan 
Sotu p 
<SELEC1> MalOhill¥ polt<m number> ""i,,¥ first liY~ <han .nd ,tation 
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~~1r,,~~;~;' 
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Pnmary ,roce lABELING hea<lcf <1l'ry CP P b,n n"mher 
s.ccondarytracc LABEUNG header <1l'ry X coorditla te ofCDI' 
MODE ofs.ccondary""". o""""'lioo lJ1(;n:mrnUI 
INCREMENT for Secondary In>ee . """,ol",,, 5 
Troc<""'~~~rsioo"""h"'hIOCLIP ~On'1:0 1i<ltlal 
SCALAR f",,,",ple ".Iue",uluph, .. i<ln I 
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IThh h •• 111'1ple p.-ogr.,. .. hich genente." Ricker wavelet ot apecitied 
I frequency and then gener"~.,. ~he interference pattern tor " uri"" of 
lat"cked Ricker .. aveleta ofhe~ by a certdn tl_ iner ...... nt 
integer·i,j,k,point. 
real . Fuq.deltat 






print ' .Det 




R(t l _ (1_2'pi " 2 ' f " 2·~ " 2Iexp(_pl· · 2 ' f · ·2't " 2J 
count.count.l 
Dti...,.i>dt 
R(countl_(1_2·pi"pi ' Fr eq'Fr eq ' Dti..., · Otimej ' exp(_ 
~~~p~Freq ' Freq ' Dtime ' Dtl""j 
doj_i.5000.Det 
IntR(il.lntR(iI.R(jl 
doj . i.l.-Det 
IntR(1I_IntR{II.Rljl 
:"~ I ~n~~ . ~~o~ H e." Sta rt _Ira c e . da t " I 
writell,")R{i) 
" nddo 
~;~ I ~n! ~-~~O~ 1Ie _" Interference , dlt • I 
write!),') IntRI!) 
~;~ l~n~~ .~~o~:~~ " B<lth. dat " I 
wrlte ll, ' )R{I.oet) 
e nd do 
doi _ I,Det 
end do 
dol _ 1.5000 
wr'teI3 ,' )R{i) 
end do 
ldoi _ l,5000 
lendw~tel] • • ) IntR{i) 
proqramdel t a t 
171>1 . h a ve ry 11"4>le pr09'u,.that gene no.te l the 
Ire tlecte<l. .. aveutoageophone for.typic a] walk -.... yVSPs"t 
IUp, The program then uk". thu" geometrica lly c . lcula te<l. 
: ~:!l;~~~~c::~e:a~~: ~:"~~~~e~::t t;:t <l.~!!:~::C~w~~:':~mulm . the 
'cro •• correlation proceu , The finll output i~ a meaaunment of 
iti""" <l.iff" rence b<.t"",en the crou corr"lnion event a t a <l.jacent 
implich none 
IDefinhion. 
lNumShot Tota l numl>erof 8hot . on the Burface 
'''' 
INutoJ!x : Tota l nu!l'll><!r of receiver. downhole 
IRxInt: Interval bet_enreeeiven 
: ;:::~~~ ;~o~~;.~~i~p~~ 1 at t he top o f the hole 
ITrueCMP : True location of the CMF from t he .urface 
IRelCMP : eMP location r e l ative to the fh.t I!x 
:~z, 'o~~:~c~o t~h:u;~:~~ :~ot location 
!otfset Offaet distance frOOl CMF to RX{VS location 
!TOUiX Total shot range fr""'theborehol e 
:~~~~rn :~~~~t:~;rror for dete .... ,ng the Gurfaee aouree number 
- . --.--. ------------------ ------- ----- 1--
------ >I< ---RefD>< --- · 1 
I I 1 0. 
I I I 
~~~~~~ :::!-,,---i-V 





integer ,: NUn>RX. 
~::i ;; :;!~. Shotlnt. Vel 
real "d. 
~:~~~~~ ~~t~~~: F!~~::~~:::~~~:::r. ~Corr. ocorrput. 
~::i, di!~8Y!~I~~O~:~O~~' ,~B corrGath 
real. dio'oene ionl 5000) : VSTraee. DeltaTD. 
c haracter(len_20) fil enall>e 
character(len.20) 
r~adI2, ' I NumSh.ot. Sh.otlnt. NllmRX. Rxlnt. R..tDx. d:. Ve l 
print -, NumSh.ot, Sh.otInt. NurnRx. Rxlnt, RdDx. ,:I<. Vel 
To ta lX _ Sho tlnt ' NllTllShot 
dt _ O.O OOl 
p i_) .14l59265 
print·, "XTotal_". Tota lX 
print", "What iB th~ P'l'ak lof c h e ) frequency 18p e ctru"'l e "P'I'cte d? " 
read-, Fr~q 
p r int·, ' Which<lowMo J e receiver><oul<lyou like tol)e the vhtual 
rea<l',VSNum 
~~!:i:~r;~hicn <lovnl'Io J e receiver """,1<1 you like to be tn~ l ..... g~ 
<10 " M J e (true , e q.O) 
it Il~:~~~ _ V$NUm I tn~n 
print'. ·l .... g~ R~c ~iv~r valu" is 5 .... 11" r t han or equa l to 
t h e virtual s ourc" nu""'~r, pl~a5e choos~" valu~ gru .t" r t ha n " , VSNum 
~nd if r~ad ' , lRNum 
doi_l,NumShot 
p r int", ' ShotNumh<!r' , i 
'First cornpute th~ loco.tion of the d irect a nd reflected event~ ;'n t h e 
croHScorr~lation 9ath~r 
DII_sqrt«i ' Shot Int) " 2 • (VSNU"'_1) ' Rxlnud:I " 21!Vd 
DB _ _ qrt ( i ' Shotlnt)"2 + (IlRNum-l) ' Rxlnudz)'*2) !Vd 
pdnt· , 'ocorr.', 
IIA_aqrttli ' Shotlnt.2 ' RefDxI· · 2 . (IVSNum_l) · RxInt . dzl ·· 21/Vel 
lIB- aqrttli · ShotInt . 2 · RefDxl ·· 2.(IIRNum-11 · RxInt+dzl ·· 2)/Vel 
pdnt- , 'tocorr. ' , tocorr 
print - , 'tllCorr _' ,tllCorr 
I CorrGathli.tOCorrl _ CorrGath(i , tOCorrl . (I_ 
2 ' pi ' pi - l'req ' Freq ' 0) ' expl-pi'pi * Fr eq ' l'req ' O) 
I CorrGathli , tIlCorrl_CorrGathli ,tIlCorrl . (l _ 
2 ' pi ' pi ' l'req ' l'req ' 0) ' expl - p i'pi ' Fr eq ' l'r eq ' O) 
Dt:i""' . j ' dt 
IIti""' . j ' dt 
if It ocorr.j.qt.O) t hen 
CorrGathli,tOCorr+j) . CorrGathti,tOCorr+jl.(l -
2 ' Pi , pj ' l'req . ne~~:~,:", ' Dti"",) . eXP(_pi , pi ' l'req ' Freq ' Dti"""Dti_I 
it ItIlCor<>j'9t.0) t hen 
CorrGathli. t IlCorr+ jl . CorrGathl1.tllCornjl • (1-
2 · Pi * Pi ' Freq::~e1;lIti""' - litimel . eXP(·Pi · Pi ' l'req ' l'req ' lIti"", * lItimel 
end do 
<1oj _ l,5000 
enddOVSTraCe lj) . VSTUCeljl . corrGath li,j) 
DeltaTDlil · ocorrpaost 
DeltaTIIlil . IICorrPnt-
OCorrPa.c _ OCorr 
wcorrpaBt _ IICorr 
op<onlunitol, fil e o "Corr(;ooth_80H:_ 40m , dat") 
doi 0 1,NumShot 
doj 0 1,5000 
"nd"~te(3, ' ) Corr(;ooth(.I,jl 
" nddo 
op<on( unito ) , !ileo ' VS Trace_8 0IU_4 0m.dat " j 
doj o ", 5000 
e nd dO"rite l l , " J VSTnce lj) 
open(unito J, file o"deltat_DirectWave.dat") 
doj o l,NumShot 
e nddo"rit"ll, " ) j ·Shottnt . De ltaTDl j) 
open(unito J, fi leo "delUt_l<eflecte dWave , dat") 
dojol.NuOlShot 
enddOwritell " j j 'Shotlnt, DeltUWij) 
op<on lunie ol , fil" o"deltat.dat"j 
doj 0 2,NumShot 
enddOwriteO " j j ' Shot lnt,DeltaTDljJ 
end prO<.lram deltat 




